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Abstract
This articleanalyzesthe relationshipsbetweenhighwaycapacityadditionsand
transitpatronage,both in the short and long run. A methodologyusing a model of
scheduledisutilityis shown to providea techniqueto accountfor transitservicefrequency.This technique,combinedwith a supply-sidemodel of a highwaycorridoris
usedto evaluatethe impactof transitheadwaychangesand highwaycapacity,increases on totaltransitridership,usinga syntheticsampleof commuters.Simulationresults
areusedto evaluatethe impacton traveltimesandutilityof the twomodesand the longrun degradationof transitservicepredictedby theDowns-Thomson
paradox.
Whilethe resultsdo not show congestionas necessarilybeingworsethan before
capacityexpansion,they do show that transitservicefrequencycould be reducedsignificantlyover time.

Introduction
The relativeinconvenienceof transitservicecomparedto single-occupant
vehicles(SOVs) is often cited as one of the primaryreasonsthat transitriderVol. 3, No. I, 2000
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ship shares have been diminishingin recent years (U.S. Department of
Transportation1997).Muchof this is due to new patternsof developmentthat
have decentralizedjobs and other activitiesaway from the urban core. This
decentralizationhas resulted in difficultiesin supplyingtransit services that
providecoveragefor the multitudeof potentialtripswithina largemetropolitan
area.
Traditionaltransitservicesalso run on fixedscheduleswith discretetime
intervals.'This createsan additionalsourceof inconveniencefor users, especiallyif the fixedscheduledeviatessignificantlyfromone's own desiredschedule of activities.Whilefrequent,moreconvenientserviceis difficultto provide
in decentralizedareas,servicefrequencyhas also been reducedin many urban
areas and for trips to the centralbusinessdistrict(CBD).It is well knownthat
theseservicereductionswill resultin lowertransitpatronage(Voith1991;Lago
et al. 1981; Kain and Liu 1995).Morlok(1976) providedsome of the first
analysesdemonstratinga relationshipbetweentransitfrequencyand passenger
volumes.
Transit'slevelof inconveniencecan be definedin two differentways:spatial inconvenienceand temporalinconvenience.
Spatialinconvenienceof transit is a functionof changingurban settlementpatterns and is driven by the
decentralizationof urbanareas.Temporalinconvenience
refersto transitservice
that is relativelyinfrequenton existingroutes,whetherit servessuburbandestinationsor traditionalroutesto the CBD.Temporalinconvenienceand its interactionwith highwaycapacityis the focusof this article.
Changesin the attributesof SOVtravelalso affecttransitridership,especially in the long run. For example,increasedroad capacityhas resulted in
greaterconvenienceand accessfor motorvehiclesand has certainlycontributed
to reductionsin transitpatronage.
Highwaycapacity increasestend to result in unforeseenconsequences.
One of the paradoxesof transportationis the Downs-Thomsoneffect. This
effecthypothesizesthat highwaycapacityimprovementsmay actuallyincrease
overallcongestionand traveltimes(Arnottand Small 1994).One of the immediate effectsof a highwaycapacityexpansion,for a given congestedcorridor,
Vol. 3, No. 1, 2000
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is a shift from transit to privatevehicleuse by some travelers.The DownsThomsoneffect hypothesizesthat this reductionin transit ridershipwill producea reactionwhereeithertransitfaresare raisedto covercosts or serviceis
reduced.This can occurfor bothprivatelyoperatedsystemsthat reduceservice
due to decreasedrevenue or for government-provided
servicesthat seek to
minimizedeficits for politicalreasons.Both reactionsby the transit service
providertend to furtherdiminishtransitpatronageand shift more people into
privatevehicles.In the worst-casescenario,transitserviceis completelyeliminated and congestionwithin the corridoris worse than before the capacity
expansion.Arnott and Small (1994)numericallyshow resultswhere congestion can be worseafter a highwaycapacityexpansion.The procedureoutlined
in this articleillustrateshow reductionsin service(and hencethe convenience
of transit)can resultin this generaleffect,thoughthe modelusedhere doesnot
showoverallcongestionincreasing.
This topic has importantimplicationsfor both the provisionof transit
services and how financingis efficientlyprovided.For example, Mohring
( 1972)suggestedthat one of the benefitsof subsidizingtransit service is to
capture the external benefits of increasedservice frequency.Alternatively,
Walters(1982) suggeststhat smallervehicle sizes might be a more optimal
solutionthat would enable more frequentservice under competitiveconditions.Voith( 1991)makesa compellingargumentfor how increasesin transit
faresand servicereductions(due to the needto reducesubsidies)actuallylead
to the need for increasedsubsidiesas fewerpeopleuse the transitsystem.This
articleconsidersthese effectsby explicitlylinkingtransitusagewith changes
in highwaycapacity,focusingon the relativeschedulingconvenienceof the
two modes.
The next section briefly discussessome issues and current practicesin
modelingtransitand techniquesused for modelingchoiceof traveltime. This
is followe!_~y__
a discussionof the methodologyused in this articleas well as
simulations that analyze alternative conveniencelevels and the DownsThomson effect. The conclusionprovides some thoughts on interactions
betweentransitand highwaypolicy.
Vol. 3, No. 1, 2000
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CurrentModelingPractices
Most regionaltransportationplanningin the UnitedStatesutilizessome
form of the four-stepmodelingprocess.For determiningtransitridership,the
key step is the mode choice model (usuallya discretechoice logit model).
These generallycontainparametersrelatedto cost, traveltime (in and out of
vehicle),and user demographics.There is normallyno explicit attempt to
accountfor the disutilitydue to schedulingeffects.Out-of-vehicletraveltimes
can serve as a proxy for some schedulingeffects,thoughthey may be more
relatedto the reliabilityof the schedule.Generally,the coefficientson in-vehicle traveltime are smallerthan thoseon out-of-vehicletraveltime.This probably impliessomeadditionaldisutilityassociatedwithwaiting,whichis related to frequencyof service.
Whenservicefrequencyis high,waitingtime may serveas a goodproxy
for schedulingeffects.However,as Tisato(1998)pointsout, when serviceis
less frequent,userswill not arriveat transitstopsrandomlybut will engagein
"planned behavior" using informationon transit departuretimes to better
scheduletheir arrivals.
Recent research has attemptedto model transfer penalties (Central
TransportationPlanning1997),whichcouldbe interpretedas anotherform of
inconvenienceassociatedwithtransit.Transferpenaltycoefficientswerefound
to be significantand havinga transferwas equatedwith about 15 to 20 minutes of traveltime.
When transit serviceis unavailablebetweentwo zones within a region
becauseit is veryinconvenient,
it willobviouslynotbe modeled.Introductionof
a new servicebetweentwo previouslyunservedzoneswouldbe modeledusing
existingparametersestimatedfor the regionor for a similarpair of zones.
Anotherbranchof the literatureis focusedon approachesfor optimizing
transit system service parameters.These tend to assume fixed-passenger
demand.The model developedby Spasovicand Schonfeld(1993) does not
considerthe impactof servicefrequencyon overallpassengerdemandbut does
showhow fixed-passengerdemandleadsto an optimalheadwayvalue.Banks
( 1990)developsa simulationmodeland concludesthat optimalheadwaysare
Vol. 3, No. 1, 2000
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minimallyaffectedby assumingfixeddemand.Kocurand Hendrickson( 1982)
considervariabledemandin their optimizationof transitcosts and user benefits. Thesemethodsfor optimizingtransitservice(by minimizingoperatorand
user costs) do not allow explicit analysisof highwayexpansionpolicies on
transitservice,whichis one of the objectivesof this article.
Rigid transitschedulesare relatedto the timingand schedulingflexibility associatedwith trips. Small( 1982)estimateda modelof schedulingchoice
that providesa foundationfor buildingtime-periodchoicemodels.The model
includesparametersfor the disutilityassociatedwith not arrivingat the desired
time. These parametershave been definedas scheduledelay-early(SDE)and
scheduledelay-late(SDL).Bates(1996)providesan extensivereviewof other
time-period choice modeling efforts, but concludes that Small's overall
approachis the most attractive.
Few if any of these approacheshavebeen appliedin generalpracticeand
schedule disutility has not been applied to transit. CambridgeSystematics
(1997) providesan assessmentof the current practiceof time-of-daychoice
modelingwith a reviewof some innovativeapproachestaken by metropolitan
planning organizations.With a few exceptions, none of the approaches
reviewedare true attemptsat multivariatemodelingof traveltime choice.They
generallyattemptto provideadditionaldetailon fractionsof peak and off-peak
travel by facility and by mode for various trip types. A few innovative
approachesdo applya peak-spreadingalgorithm.Mostattemptsare somewhat
limitedin their abilityto analyzepolicyvariablesthat affectschedulingutility
and the choiceof traveltime in conjunctionwith choiceof mode.
Theprocedureoutlinedin the nextsectionappliesSmall'sscheduledisutility
modelto analyzeshiftsbetweentransitandhighwayusagewithina simplehypotheticaltravelcorridor.Theimpactsof schedulingandhighwaycapacityexpansion
policiesand theirrelativeimpacton transitusagecanthenbe evaluated.
Schedule Disutility and Transit C~nvenience

The methodologydevelopedin this article builds on previouswork on
scheduledisutilityby Small( 1982)andappliesit to a systemwith a fixedheadway. Small ( 1982)used data collectedin the San FranciscoBay area to estiVol. 3, No. 1, 2000
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matea modelof schedulingcosts.The basichypothesisis that commutershave
a preferredtime that they wish to arriveat work.They also want to minimize
the time they spend travelingto work. It should generally be preferable to
arrivebeforeone's preferredtime than to arrivelater.A rationalcommuterwill
attemptto trade off betweenscheduledelayand traveltime to maximizeutility. Whenthere is no congestedtravelperiod,the trade-offis trivial and schedule delay is equal to zero. Under congestedconditions,the commuter will
choose a travel schedulethat maximizesthe utility between lengthiertravel
times and scheduledelay.When appliedto transit with a fixed headway,the
commuterin some cases must chooseto arrive either earlier or later than the
preferredarrivaltime, if the transit scheduledoes not match the timing of the
preferredarrivaltime.2 Small(1982)postulatedthe followinggeneralmodel:

U= aT+ ~SDE+ ySDL+ SD

(I)

where:
T = travel time,

SDE = scheduledelay-early,and
SDL = scheduledelay-late.
These are definedas:
SDE

=)

I

(2)
SD if SD> 0,
O otherwise

SDE = ) -SD if SD < 0,
I O otherwise

(3)

SD is total scheduledelay or the differencebetweenthe actual and preferredarrivaltime.D is a dummyvariableequalto I whenSDL > 0 and would
representan additionalfixed penaltyfor arrivingeven one minute late. Both
SDEand SDL increaselinearlyas one arriveseitherearlieror laterthan the preferredarrivaltime.
Vol. 3, No. I, 2000
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Small ( 1982)estimatedcoefficientsfor this model using a disaggregate
logit model. The coefficientsderived were of the expected sign and relative
magnitude;that is, ~ > a> y. Arrivingearly is less onerous than time spent
traveling,which is less onerousthan arrivinglate.All values were statistically
significant.Small( 1982)also analyzedotherformulationsusingvariousdemographicvariables,whether the vehicle is a carpoolor not, and models with a
variablerepresentingflexibilityin workplacearrivaltimes.The coefficientsfor
the simplemodel (I) are:

U = -0.106T- 0.065SDE- 0.254SDL- 0.58D

(4)

This modelcan easilybe appliedto the case of a fixed-transitschedule.A
commuterelectingto use transitwouldgenerallyhave to choose some amount
of early or late arrival even under uncongestedconditions.This would simply
be a function of how well the transit schedule matches the preferred work
arrivaltime.
Relationshipsbetween Fixed Headwaysand ScheduleDisutility
Assumethat the scheduledarrivaltime of a transitvehicle is ts· The transit schedulehas a fixed headwaybetweenvehiclesof H. Therefore,if the first
transitvehiclearrivesat scheduledtime t( I), the scheduledarrivalsof all vehicles can be definedas:
11= l{l)

12 = t(l)
13 = t(l)

+H
+ 2H

ts = t( I) + (S-1)H

(5)

In practice,H may vary with time of day or even over the peak period. It
is assumedhere to be a fixed headway.It is also assumedthat there is no uncertainty in length of headwayso the problemof bunchingof buses runningwith
low headwaysin congestedareas is ignored.
Vol. 3, No. 1, 2000
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Scheduledelay (SD)can be writtenas SD = tA - tp, wheretA is the actual
arrivaltime and Ip is the preferredarrivaltime.The actualarrivaltime, (tA)is
determinedby the choiceof homedeparturetime (th). SDEand SDL are redefined as functionsof the preferredarrivaltime and the scheduledarrival, ts
whichfor transitis equalto tA:
SDL = ) ts - tp, if ts - tp > 0

I

SDE = ) tp - ts, if ts - tp < 0

I

(6)

O otherwise
(7)

O otherwise

This allows a more general specificationof Equation 1 to be defined
wherethe utility(U) is a functionof mode(M), homedeparturetime (th), and
preferredarrivaltime:

U(M,th, tp) = aT(M, th)+ ~SDE(M,th, Ip)
+ ySDL(M,th, Ip)+ 0D(M,th, Ip)

(8)

Thevolumeof traffic( V) thatthe travelerexpectsto encounterdetermines
the choice of home departuretime. This also impliesa set arrivaltime (tA),
whichis a functionof th.3 For the transitmode,one can assumethat traveltime
is independentof congestionlevelsif the vehiclestravelon a separateguideway (e.g., a rail system).
The followingsectionspecifiesa procedurefor simulatingthe choiceof
both mode and departuretime. This allowsfor the endogenizationof actual
vehicletravel times and providesa techniquefor measuringmode shifts for
relativelevelsof temporalinconvenience.
Simulationwith EndogenousCongestion
To simulatethe impactsof variouspoliciesit is necessaryto endogenize
the impact of congestionon individualtravelers.Vickrey(1969) originally
specifieda bottleneckmodelof congestionthatArnottet al. (1990)latercomVol. 3, No. 1, 2000
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binedwith a scheduledisutilitymodelto determinethe impactof congestiontolling policies.Their approachis aggregateand does not provide detail on
individualtravelerreactions.Chu (1993)developedan approachthat provides
disaggregatedetail by incorporatinga discretechoice model of scheduling
(moredetailedthan Small's)with a modelof congestiontechnologyas specified by the U.S. Bureau of Public Roads (1964) and used previouslyby
Henderson(1981, 1985).Noland (1997), Small et al. (1995), and Noland
(1999)extendthe Chu modelto accountfor reliabilityof traveltime.
A nestedlogit formulationcan be used to modelthe choiceof mode and
the choiceof schedule(or departuretime).This is superiorto using a simple
multinomiallogitspecificationby eliminatingthe problemof independenceof
irrelevantalternatives(Ben-Akivaand Lerman 1985).For example,a multinomial specificationwould be sensitiveto the numberof choices of transit
departuretimes available.All else equal, this would by itself result in fewer
individualsusing the transit mode since any eliminationof a given choice
resultsin proportionalincreasesin the use of all other choices.A nested logit
structureavoidsthis problem.
Nestedlogitmodelsspecifya logsumtermthat is the logarithmof the sum
of the utility of a given nest. In this case, the nest representsthe choice of
departuretimes,hencethe logsum(LS) is definedas:
k

LSM= ln Lexp[U;(M)
i=I

1]

(9)

where: U;is the utility functiondefinedin Equation8, for a given mode (M),
and the summationis over the k choicesof departuretime, th.
The logsumis then used in the uppernest of the logitmodel:
P(th, M) = ~ u + o , s
k,Je

M

~ M

(10)

M

This allows the generationof choice probabilities,P(th, M), for each
Vol. 3, No. 1, 2000
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departuretime and choiceof mode.The coefficientfor the logsum(oM) used
in the simulationsthat followwas borrowedfromthe modeldevelopedby Chu
( 1993).The value of the logsumfor vehiclesis chosento be 0.6842and for
transitis 0.2242.UMis the utilityof the chosenmode,whichis limitedto a single transitspecificconstantof -5.422(again,derivedfrom Chu 1993).Travel
times for each mode are already containedin the lower nest and thus are
alreadyaccountedfor.
One could also use a more detailedmodechoicespecificationthat more
fully describesthe choiceof transit.This couldincludealternativetraveltime
parametersfor the two modes.For simplicity,it is assumedthat any additional disutilityassociatedwith transitis containedin the mode-specificconstant.
The probabilisticchoicedemandmodelis appliedusing a syntheticsample of 5,000individuals,eachwith a randomlyassignedpreferredarrivaltime,
tP· This is actuallythe time that an individualexits the highwayfacility.It is
assumedthat eachcommuterthen facessomeadditionaltime to actuallyreach
his or her desired location.The syntheticsampleis drawn randomlyfrom a
normal distributionwith mean preferredarrivaltime equal to 8:00 A.M. and
standarddeviationequal to 60 minutes.Sampleenumerationof the synthetic
sampleallows the probabilisticdemandmodelto forecastthe probabilityof
choosingspecifieddeparturetimes(for boththe vehicleand transitmode),relativeto the preferredarrivaltime for each individual.
To clearlymeasurethe differencebetweena mode with fixed headways
and one with maximumtemporalconvenience,the vehicle departuretime
choicesare segmentedinto 121 I-minutechoicesof arrivaltimes.Of these, 80
segmentsare for the choiceof arrivingbetween1 minuteand 80 minutesearly.
One choice is for arrivingexactlyat the preferredarrivaltime and 40 are for
between1 minuteand 40 minuteslate.The numberof transitchoicesis determined by the specifiedheadwayfor a given simulation.For example,if the
headwayis 5 minutes,thentherewill be 25 choicesof scheduledtransitservice
withinthe 121-minutetime framespecified.A 10-minuteheadwaywouldprovide 13choices(i.e.,the numberof transitchoices= 120/H+ 1). Small'sschedulingcost function(4) was estimatedusing5-minuteintervalsover an hour for
Vol. 3, No. 1, 2000
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arrivaltimesbetween42.5 minutesearlyand 17.5 minuteslate. Interpolationof
choicesfor smallertime segmentsis not completelyunrealistic.It is assumed
that the choices apply over the 2-hour range specified(rathef than Small's Ihour range), however,simulationsusing a 61-minuteinterval produce essentially the same qualitativeresultswith minorquantitativechanges.
Sampleenumerationof the choiceprobabilitiesfor each travel time segment is calculated relative to the individual's randomly assigned preferred
arrival time. This distributionof relative departuretimes is then allocatedto
specific I 0-minutetravel time slots. For example,if one individualhas a preferred arrival time of 8:35 A.M., the probabilitythat a schedule delay is -20
minutesis equivalentto the probabilitythat the individualarrives in the time
intervalbetween 8:IOand 8:20 A.M. Trafficvolumesare calculatedfor specified I 0-minutetime intervals.
Once trafficvolumeshave been calculatedfor specifictime slots, one can
determinethe impacton travel times.To do this, the supplymodelcited by the
U.S. Bureauof Public Roads (1964)is used:
(11)

where:
T = travel time in minutes,
V = numberof vehiclesleavingthe highwayper hour,
C = capacityof the facility,
E = elasticityparameter,

I = length of the facility(assumedto be equal to five miles), and
'I° and T = constants.
The values used here are the parametersfrom U.S. Bureau of Public
Roads (1964): E = 4 and Tl'!°= 0.15. 'I°= 1.0 minute/milerepresentsa freeflow speed of 60 miles per hour (mph).Trafficvolume, V, is calculatedat the
point where the flow leaves the highwayand is based on the expected work
arrivaltime. This simulationmethodologyis adaptedfrom Chu ( 1993).
Vol. 3, No. I, 2000
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The simulationsmodeledassumethattransitis travelingon a fixedguideway and so would not be subjectto congestionwithinthe highwaycorridor.
One could also simulatethe modelby placingtransitvehicles(buses)on the
highwayand makingadjustmentsto congestedtraveltimesincludingthe buses
in the trafficflow.This is not done in the simulationsthat followso that transit speedis controlledas an exogenousvariable.
New vehicletravel times are then fed back into the probabilisticchoice
modelto determinea new distributionof departuretimes and mode choices.
Thisprocessis continueduntilconvergenceconditionsachievea stablepattern
of travelvolumesover time. (Specifically,convergenceis achievedwhen the
sum of the absolutevalueof trafficvolumedifferencesbetweentwo iterations
is less than one.) Simulationoutputsincludethe congestionprofile,the average traveldelay,schedulingand modechoices,and the total cost (or utility).

Results of Simulations
This section discussesseveral simulationsthat were run to determine
potentialimpactson transitridership.Theseincludethe ridership,traveltime,
and average utility effects of changes in transit headway and speed, and
changesin highwaycapacity.Long-termresponsesof highwaycapacityare
then evaluatedby assumingtransitoperatorswill reduceservicefrequencies,
as hypothesizedby the Downs-Thomson
effect.
lmpad of Headwayson TransitRidership

A series of simulationswere run to analyzethe impacton demandfor
transit for varying transit headways,transit speed, and different highway
capacitylevels. It was found, not surprisingly,that as transit headwaysare
increased(i.e.,servicefrequencydecreased),transitridershipvolumesdecline.
Results are displayedin Figure 1 for a variety of capacity levels,4transit
speeds,and differentheadways.
The resultsshowthat decreasingheadways(i.e., increasingconvenience)
is an effectivepolicyfor increasingtransitridership.This is, of course,based
on the parametersused in the scheduledisutilityfunctionof Equation4; other
functionalformscould give somewhatdifferentresults,althoughthe general
effectsshouldbe similar.
Vol. 3, No. 1, 2000
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Highwayconstructionor expansionprojectsare oftenpackagedwithtransit expansionprojects(ostensiblyto addressenvironmentaland/orequityconcerns).Theseresultssuggestthat if transitheadwaysare reducedwithina corridor that has a highwaycapacityexpansion,there could be some additional
shiftingto transit.For example,Figure I showsthat reducingheadwaysfrom
20 minutesto 10 minuteswhile increasingcapacityfrom 150to 300 vehicles
(per 10-minuteinterval)results in an increase in transit share. As will be
shown, the optimal headwaymay actuallybe higher,making it difficultto
maintaina policyof increasedservicefrequency.
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Figure1. Transitvolumes for differinglevels of highway capacity,
transitheadway, and transitspeed
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The same basic relationshipbetweenheadwayand transit ridershipis
maintainedfor eachof the simulationswithdifferentcapacityand transitspeed
inputs.The outputsuggestsa fairlysimplerelationshipbetweentransitheadway and transitvolumes.For this reason,a simplelinearregressionwas analyzed relatingtransit volumesto headway,capacity,and transit travel times.
Theseresultsare shownin Table1 for a logarithmictransformationof the data.
Not surprisingly,all estimatedcoefficientsare statisticallysignificant.The logarithmictransformallows one to read the parameterestimatesas elasticity
measures.Transitheadwayshowsa relativelyhigh elasticityvalue indicating
that a 1 percentincrease(decrease)in transitheadwayscan reduce(increase)
transitridershipby about0.77 percent.Lagoet al. ( 1981)measuredheadway
elasticitiesthat rangedfrom about-0.22to -0.76dependingon variousconditions.They foundlargerelasticitiesduringoff-peakperiodswhen servicelevels were generallylow and lowerelasticitiesat the peak, probablyreflecting
the inabilityof those travelingat peak periodsto rescheduletheir trips. The
simulationmodeledhere makesno assumptionsaboutindividualsbeingtransit captive,whichwould,of course,resultin loweraggregateelasticityvalues.
Table 1
Regressionof n-ansitVolumeagainstCapacity,Headway,
and navel Time
DependentVariable=log (TransitVolume)

Coefficiellt

Constant
Log (Capacity)
Log (Headway)
Log (Transittraveltime)

10.93
-0.35
-0.77
-0.24

StandardError
0.07

O.o3
0.01
0.02

.99
72

Anotherrecentstudyby Kainand Liu( 1995)estimatedelasticitiesof revenue miles.Theirestimaterepresentsa measureof servicequalitysimilar,but
different,than a headwaymeasure.Theirelasticitiesrangedfrom about0.7 to
as high as 1.0. While the comparisonis not strictlycomparableto headway
results,it falls withinthe generalrangeof the resultsabove.
Vol. 3, No. I, 2000
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Voith(1991)measuredshort-and long-runelasticitiesusing the number
of peak and off-peaktrainsas a proxyfor servicequality.His elasticityvalues
for peak-hourtrainsare 0.14 in the shortrun and 0.36 in the long run. For offpeaktrains,the valuesare higher:0.74 in the shortrun and 1.89in the longrun.
Thosetravelingat peakmaybe moreconstrainedin theirchoiceof alternatives,
hence they have lower elasticityvaluesthan those travelingduring off-peak
periods.
The analysisshowsa clearrelationshipbetweentransitusageand the frequencyof transit service(i.e., headways).Long-runimpactsand the DownsThomsonparadoxare analyzedand discussedbelow.
VariationsIn TravelTimesand Utility

Averageutility values,travel times, and modal shares for vehicle users
and for transitusers can be calculatedusing simulationresults.This information providessomeinsightinto how capacitychangesaffectthese outcomes.
Averagetransittraveltimeswere simulatedat four levels(15, 30, 45, and
60 mph) while free-flowhighwaytravel times were assumedto be 60 mph.
Simulationswith 60 mph transittravelspeedsprovideconsistentlyfasterpeak
traveltimes for transitvehiclesthan for highwayvehicles.5 Table2 showsthat
the immediateimpactof a capacityexpansionis to reduceboth transit usage
and both averageand "peak"vehicletraveltimesin all cases.6 Potentiallonger
term traveltime impactsare discussedbelow.
Of more interestthan travel times is the impacton averagetotal utility.
Separatecomponentsof utility,suchas traveltime utility,scheduledelayutility, and lateness penalty utilities, are calculated using the parameters of
Equation4. These results are shown in Table3. Averageutility per traveler
increasesas capacityis increased.This is even true for the case wheretransit
speedsexceedvehiclespeeds.The only componentof utilityfor vehicleusers
that significantlychangesis the utilityassociatedwith traveltime.The schedule delay utilitiesdo not vary with capacityor speed of transit service.The
averageutilityfor transitusersalso does not vary.7
As transit headwaysare increased,the averageutility for all travelersis
expectedto decreaseas shownin Table4. One would expect that this is priVol. 3, No. 1, 2000
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Tobie 2
navel Time (simulations for headway= 5 minutes)

Transit
Capacity
(volume/10-minute Speed
(mph)
interval)

Numberof
Vehicles

Numberof
Transit
Users

Average
TravelTime
(minutes)

Average
Vehicle
TravelTime
(minutes)

Average
Transit
TravelTime
(minutes)

°'
Average
Average
Peak
PeakVehicle
TravelTime TravelTime
(minutes)
(minutes)

150

15

3,716.17

1,283.76

10.133

6.724

20.00

10.655

7.415

225

15

3,861.69

1,138.24

8.774

5.466

20.00

8.815

5.653

300

15

3,893.97

1,105.96

8.442

5.159

20.00

8.358

5.223

150

30

3,481.93

1,518.01

7.467

6.363

10.00

7.844

6.912

225

30

3,610.34

1,389.59

6.649

5.359

10.00

6.712

5.503

300

30

3,638.70

1,361.23

6.450

5.122

10.00

6.434

5.170

150

45

3,397.97

1,601.96

6.383

6.249

6.67

6.724

6.751

225

45

3,519.39

1,480.55

5.722

5.325

6.67

5.803

5.456

300

45

3,546.06

1,453.87

5.562

5.110

6.67

5.577

5.154

150

60

3,354.91

1,645.03

5.800

6.193

5.00

6.128

6.672

225

60

3,472.63

1,527.31

5.214

5.309

5.00

5.305

5.433

300

60

3,498.41

1,501.53

5.073

5.104

5.00

5.104

5.146

lable 3
AverageUtility of Ravel (simulationsfor headway= 5 minutes)
A,•erage A,•erage 1ime
A,•erage A,•erage
1ime
Capacity Transit
A,•erage
Utility
Average
A,•erage
Average lateness
lateness Utility
Utility/or Utility
(\'Olumel
JO-minute
Speed Average Vehicle /or Transit SDE/or
for for Vehiclefor Transit
SDE/or
SDL/or
SDL/or Penalty/or Penalty
inten•al)
(mph) Utility Users
Users
Users Vehicle
Users TransitUsers Vehicle
Users TransitUsersVehicle
UsersTransitUsers Users

-0.1248 -2.7723 -4.4177

150

15

-1.524 0.068

-6.130

-1.1137

-1.7072

-0.2177

-0.7373

-0.0795

225

15

-1.275 0.157

-6.133

-1.1083

-1.7073

-0.2166

-0.7374

-0.0793 -0.1248 -2.6453 -4.4262

300

15

-1.217 0.179

-6.133

-1.1071

-1.7073

-0.2163

-0.7374

-0.0793

-0.1248 -2.6143 -4.4279

150

30

-1.717 0.102

-5.890

-1.1120

-1.7071

-0.2173

-0.7373

-0.0794

-0.1248 -2.7231 -3.3456

225

30

-1.513 0.173

-5.891

-1.1079

-1.7071

-0.2165

-0.7373

-0.0793

-0.1248 -2.6224 -3.3525

300

30

-1.466 0.190

-5.892

-1.1070

-1.7071

-0.2163

-0.7373

-0.0793 -0.1248 -2.5985 -3.3539

150

45

-1.784 0.113

-5.810

-1.1115

-1.7071

-0.2172

-0.7373

-0.0794

-0.1248 -2.7070 -2.9880

225

45

-1.595 0.178

-5.811

-1.1077

-1.7071

-0.2165

-0.7373

-0.0793

-0.1248 -2.6146 -2.9944

300

45

-1.553 0.193

-5.811

-1.1069

-1.7070

-0.2163

-0.7373

-0.0793

-0.1248 -2.5930 -2.9957

150

60

-1.818 0.119

-5.770

-1.1112

-1.7071

-0.2172

-0.7373

-0.0794

-0.1248 -2.6991 -2.8092

225

60

-1.637 0.181

-5.771

-1.1077

-1.7070

-0.2165

-0.7373

-0.0793

-0.1248 -2.6107 -2.8153

300

60

-1.596 0.195

-5.771

-1.1069

-1.7070

-0.2163

-0.7373

-0.0793

-0.1248 -2.5902 -2.8165

-

00

Table 4
AverageUtility of Travelfor Different TransitHeadwaysand Highway Capacity(speed= 30 mph)
Average Average Time
Average A,•erage
Time
A,•erage
Ai•erage
A,·erage
Average lateness
lateness Utility
Utility
Utility/or Utility
for for Vehiclefor Transit
A,·erage Vehicle for Transit SDE/or
SDE/or
SDL/or
SDL/or Penalty/or Penalty
Transit
Users TransitUsers Vehicle
Users TransitUsersVehicle
UsersTransitUsers Users
Users Vehicle
Users
Headway Capacity Utility Users

5

150

-1.717 0.102

-5.890

-1.1120

-1.7071

-0.2173

-0.7373

-0.0794

-0.1248 -2.7231 -3.3456

IO

150

-1.190 0.018

-6.052

-1.1164

-1.7947

-0.2182

-0.7209

-0.0795

-0.1222 -2.8426 -3.3720

20

150

-0.830 -0.059

-6.217

-1.1213

-1.9598

-0.2192

-0.6918

-0.0797

-0.1180 -2.9520 -3.3917

40

150

-0.598 -0.122

-6.391

-1.1259

-2.2465

-0.2201

-0.6484

-0.0798

-0.1099 -3.0407 -3.4039

5

300

-1.466 0.190

-5.892

-1.1070

-1.7071

-0.2163

-0.7373

-0.0793

-0.1248 -2.5985 -3.3539

IO

300

-0.834 0.165

-6.054

-1.1074

-1.7945

-0.2164

-0.7209

-0.0793

-0.1222 -2.6344 -3.3830

20

300

-0.423 0.148

-6.219

-1.1077

-1.9597

-0.2165

-0.6920

-0.0793

-0.1179 -2.6597 -3.4036

40

300

-0.181 0.137

-6.395

-1.1080

-2.2457

-0.2165

-0.6488

-0.0793

-0.1095 -2.6756 -3.4154
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marilydue to the shift to vehicletravelresultingin some increasein congestion and/orscheduledelay.Mostof this decreasein utilityfallson vehicleusers
and is driven mainlyby increasesin travel time (or decreasesin travel time
utilityfor vehicles).As transitheadwaysincreaseto 40 minutes,averageutility for transit users also decreases.This effect is driven by reductionsin the
componentsof utilityassociatedwith scheduledelaywith minorvariationdue
8
to the time component.
Whencapacityis increased,averageutilityfor all travelersdoes improve.
The changeis primarilydue to a shiftfromtransituse.Averageutilityfor transit usersstaysconstantas capacityincreases(althoughthe totalnumberof transit users is less). Interestingly,for both vehicleand transit users, the components of schedulingutility do not vary significantly.This shift is driven by
vehicle travel time reductionsassociatedwith capacity increases,which, as
will be seen,are overestimatedwhenlong-termresponsesare not considered.
Long-TermResponses:
111eDowns-111omson
Paradox

Increasesin highwaycapacityhave longbeenknownto attractadditional
traffic(Downs 1962).The immediateimpactoccursdue to reschedulingand
route shiftingbut other impactsincludethe generationof previouslyavoided
trips and shiftsfrom transitto motorvehicles.The simulationsclearlydemonstrate this latter effect in combinationwith reschedulingof trips toward the
peak.
One of the more perverse effects of adding highway capacity is the
Downs-Thomsonparadox(Arnottand Small 1994).This paradox describes
how a highwaycapacityincreasecould actuallyincreasetotal congestion.If
the capacityincreaseoccursin a corridorservedby transit,it couldresult in a
reductionin transitservicefrequencyshiftingadditionalpeopleto motorvehicles. In somecases this could increasetotal traveltime withinthe corridoror
at leastdiminishthe originallyplannedbenefitsof expandingthe facility.
The simulationresultsare used to estimatehow a capacityexpansioncan
lead to long-termdegradationin transitservice.Assumefirst that there is an
initialincreasein highwaycapacity.Thisresultsin a short-rundecreasein transit ridership(as discussedpreviouslyand demonstratedby the simulations).
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The Downs-Thomson
paradoxcan then comeintoplay.The reductionin transit ridershiptriggerseitheran increasein transitfares(to coverlostrevenue)or
a decreasein servicefrequency(to reducecosts).If transitridershipis reduced,
for exampleby 10 percent,it is assumedthat servicefrequencyis reducedby
IO percent(headwayincreasedby I0%). This leadsto a furtherreductionin
transitusage.The regressiondisplayedin TableI is usedto calculatethis iterativeeffectuntil convergenceis achieved.9 Resultsare shownin Table5.
TableS
Changesin Headwaydue to HighwayCapacityIncreases
NewCapacity
(volume/10-minuteinterval)

OptimalHeadway
(minutes)

160

5.48

175

6.15

200

7.11

225

7.93

300

9.82

450

12.24

600

13.78

Note:Originalcapacityis 150vehicles/IO-minute
interval.Originalheadwayis 5 minutes.

Table5 describesresultsassumingthat headwaysare initiallyequalto 5
minutesand capacityis equalto 150vehiclesper 10-minuteinterval.If capacity is increasedto 225 vehiclesper 10-minuteinterval,then a new equilibrium
will be establishedsuch that the optimalheadwayis now 7.93 minutes.An
increasein capacityto 600 vehiclesper 10-minuteintervalresults in a new
equilibriumat an optimalheadwayof 13.78minutes.These results are not
dependenton transit speed,thoughdifferenttransitspeedsresult in different
volumesof transitridership.Figure2 graphsthe optimaltransitheadwayversus the increasein highwaycapacity.Initially,relative increasesin optimal
headwayare rather large, diminishingas larger increasesin capacityoccur.
Thissuggeststhat smallincreasesin highwaycapacitycan potentiallyresultin
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Figure2. Optimaltransitheadwayversus highwaycapacity

pressuresfor relativelylarge reductionsin transit servicefrequencyto obtain
the optimallevel of service.Figure3 showsthe differencein transitridership
betweenan initialequilibriumand a full equilibriumeffectwhentransitheadways are adjustedto a new optimallevel.The effect is quite substantialand
very largeas capacitylevelsincrease.
This clearly shows that long-termreductionsin transit ridershipcan be
inducedby increasesin highwaycapacitywithoutany changein transit fares.
The Downs-Thomsonparadoximpliesthat overallcongestionlevelscouldbe
worsethan beforethe capacityexpansion.In the examplesanalyzedhere, this
doesnot seemto be the case.The capacityincreasestill resultsin reductionsin
traveltime even afterthe reductionin transitfrequency.For example,the optimal headwayafter expandinghighwaycapacityto 300 vehiclesper l 0-minute
intervalis 9.82minutes(Table5). Simulatedaveragevehicletimesfor a capacity of 300 and a headwayof IO minutesare 5.25 minutes,still less than the
averagevehicletraveltime of over6 minutes(Table2). Utilityvaluesare also
still greatereven after a new optimalheadwayis established.
Mohring( 1972)developeda modelto determineoptimalurban bus subsidies. As part of that model, Mohringasserts and estimatesa relationship
betweenoptimalservicefrequenciesand demandfor transit use. This is forVol. 3, No. 1, 2000
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Figure3. Fullequilibriumand initialimpactof highwaycapacity
increaseon transitridership

mulatedas a "squareroot rule,"wherethe optimalfrequencyis equivalentto
the squareroot of bus usage.The resultshere showthe samegeneralrelationship. Figure4 graphs optimalhourlyservicefrequency(60 minutes/optimal
headway)versusthe squarerootof optimaltransitridership(as estimatedafter
correctingfor the Downs-Thomson
effect).In general,the relationshipis linear indicatinga correspondencebetweenthese calculationsand the results
derivedby Mohring(1972).
Onecaveatto the simulationsis thatthe sampleof 5,000individualsused
is static. One would expectcapacityincreasesto inducegenerationof some
new trips (other than just shifts from transit).Also, over time one would
expect exogenousgrowth in travel due to populationgrowth.If transit frequenciesdo not increasein proportion(due perhapsto a politicaldecisionto
provideless supportto transit since it is carryingfewer people),then again
overalltraveltimescouldbe reducedcomparedto not addingadditionalhighway capacity.
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Conclusions
The analysispresentedhere showsthat transitservicereductionsclearly
result in reducedtransitridership.The simulationsdo this using only scheduling costs as defined in Equation4. The methodologyalso demonstratesthat
highwaycapacityincreasesresultin both an immediatereductionin transituse
and potentiallya long-runreductionbased on the behavioralassumptionsof
the Downs-Thomsonparadox. While the simulationsanalyzed here do not
show highway congestionto be worse than before the capacity expansion,
other input assumptionscouldresultin this occurring.
The results presentedhere should not be interpretedas definitive.The
modelsused were relativelysimpleand manyotherfactorscouldbe attributed
to modalshifts.However,the scheduledisutilityformulationused is relatively
robust,and while the magnitudeof the relativeimpactsmay not be exact, the
overalldirectionsof the variouschangesdue to headwayincreasesor capacity
changesare intuitivelycorrect.
Thesetypes of impactscertainlyquestionwhetherincreasingroad capacity is a solutionfor congestedcorridorsor regions.IncreasingservicefrequenVol. 3, No. I, 2000
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cy of transit(and/orreducingfares)could,in somecases,reducevehicletravel. Despite the innovationsof the U.S. IntennodalSurfaceTransportation
EfficiencyAct of 1991 and its successor,the TransportationEquityAct of
1998,federalfundingdoesnot contributemajorfundingto transitoperations.
Most fundingis restrictedto capitalimprovements.Betteruses of "transit"
moneymay be to increaseservicefrequency(and/orreducefares).Decisionmakersat the state and federallevelsshouldevaluatethe abilityof increased
transitservice(on existingroutes)as a meansof meetingboth transportation
and environmentalgoals.
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Endnotes
1. Other transit services that are not consideredtraditionalincludejitneys and
demand-activated
services(Kleinet al. 1997;Cervero1996).
2. Or as is discussedin the simulations,the commuterwill choosea modeotherthan
transitthat bettermatchestheirpreferredschedule.
3. This modelassumesno stochasticityin traveltimesfrom day to day.Nolandand
Small( 1995)developeda modelof uncertaintraveltimes.
4. Capacitylevelsshownarebasedon 10-minutetraveltimeintervalsandwereselected to providerealisticlevelsof congestionfor a simulationusingonly 5,000travelers.Thiswas doneprimarilyto shortencomputationaltime.
5. The simulationsare only assumingtravelwithina specifiedfive-milecorridor.In
any specificsituation,one wouldexpectadditionaldoor-to-doortraveltimesto be
associatedwith eachmode.
6. The "peak"here is definedas tripsarrivingbetween7:00A.M. and 9:00 A.M.
7. Someminorvariationin the averageutilitiesis due,mostlikely,to roundingerrors
in the simulation.The valuesare certainlynot significantto threedecimalplaces.
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8. Whiletraveltimefor transitis modeledas constant,the averageutilityvariesslightly due to changesin the logsumassociatedwith alternativeheadways.
9. The iterationcouldalso be calculatedusingthe overallsimulationapproach,but this
is computationally
difficultdueto the integerheadwayvaluesusedin the simulations.
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Abstract
Thepurposeof this study was to illustratehow a systemsmodelingapproachto
transitperformancemeasurementcan be usedto integratethe issuesof servicequality, efficiency,and effectiveness.The mathematical
formulationof the systemsmodel
developedin thisarticlewas usedto constructa singletransitperformancemetricthat
can be used by electedofficials,transitsystempersonnel,taxpayers,and other decision-makersto comparesimilartransitsystems.In this study,the systemsmodelwas
appliedto a set of smalltransitsystemsoperatingin the UnitedStates.Resultsrevealed
thatfewer than one{ourthof thesesystemswereefficientlyusinglabor,fuels, materials, and capitalto providequalitytransitservice.

Introduction
Duringthe past decade,public transit systemsin the United States have
faced mountingpublic pressureto decreaseoperatingcosts, improveproductivity,reducesubsidies,and increaseridership,whileensuringa levelof service
that is acceptableto their riders(Briddelland Arden 1998;Obengand Ugboro
1996;Takyi,Obeng,and Ugboro 1993;Talley 1988).In addition,the growing
Vol. 3, No. 1, 2000
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emphasison TotalQualityManagement(TQM)in publictransitmanagement
has resultedin a needfor greaterpublicawarenessof and involvementin transportationplanningissues. One startingpoint for increasedpublic awareness
involvesbetter understandingof transitoperatingcosts (Cunningham,Young,
and Lee, 1997).
In particular,an individualsystem'seffectivenessin translatingthesecosts
into actual transit servicesmay be of interestto the public, especiallyif this
effectivenesscan be characterizedas beinghigheror lowerthan for comparable transit systems.Consequently,a variety of stakeholdersin an individual
public transit system-local planners,politicians,media, and transit system
personnel-may find a summary metric of transit performanceuseful in
describingto the publichow the localsystemcompareswith other transit systems. Of course, elected officialsand transit personnelmay also use such a
summarymeasureas part of the transitmanagementprocess.
Currently,there is considerabledisagreementwithin the literatureabout
the best way to measureoveralltransitsystemperformance,especiallygiven
the growingemphasison servicequality.Innovativeapproachesto assessing
transit performanceare clearlyrequired.In responseto this need, this article
proposesa systemsapproachto measuringtransit performancethat integrates
the issuesof servicequality,efficiency,and effectiveness.An exampleof a systems model for transit performanceevaluationis presented.A mathematical
modelthat operationalizesthis illustrativemodelis formulatedand appliedto
actualperformancedata for a set of peer transitsystems.A singleperformance
measuregeneratedby the modelis thenusedto classifypeer transitsystemsas
eitherrelativelyefficientor inefficientproducersof multipleserviceoutputs.
LiteratureReview
Duringthe 1990s,a numberof researcherscited the shortcomingsof single performanceratiosthat havetraditionallybeenusedto evaluatepublictransit systems(Pullen 1993;Obeng,Assar,and Benjamin1992;Fielding 1992).
These singleperformanceindicatorsare generallyclassifiedas eitherefficiency or effectivenessmetrics (Pullen 1993; Chu, Fielding,and Lamar 1992;
Talley 1988;Gleasonand Barnum1982;Fielding1987;Talleyand Anderson
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1981;Silcock1981;Stokes 1979; Hatry 1980).Efficiencyindicatorsmeasure
the extentto whichresourcesare usedeconomically(Stuart 1997;Gleasonand
Barnum1982),whereaseffectivenessmeasuresfor publictransitsystemstypicallyindicate"how wellthe [transit]servicesproducedmeetthe objectivesset
for them" (Pullen 1993,p. 248). To a largeextent,transitobjectiveshave traditionallyinvolvedtransit usage goals such as increasingthe numberof passengersper vehiclehour (Gleasonand Barnum 1982;Stokes 1979;Fielding,
Glauthier,and Lave 1978;Talley 1988).However,in recent years, qualityof
service has emerged as an important type of effectiveness indicator
(Cunningham,Young, and Lee 1997; Talley 1988; Fielding 1992; Pullen
1993).While"there is no definitiveset of qualityserviceindicators"(Pullen
1993,p. 249), frequentlycited qualitymeasuresincludereliabilityof service,
safety,comfort,and accessibility(Pullen1993;Fielding1992).
Since overall public transit system performanceencompassesmultiple
dimensions,a number of researchershave called for the developmentof a
groupof performancemetricsfor comparingpeer systems(Chu,Fielding,and
Lamar 1992).While it may be appealingto use multiplemeasuresfor public
transitperformance,relianceon multiplemetricsmay pose difficulties.Obeng,
Assar, and Benjamin( 1992)illustratedthat the use of multipleperformance
indicatorsmay yield conflictingresultsand suggestedthat a possibleremedy
for this problem may lie in the developmentof a single metric "that best
describesthe overallperformanceof transitsystems."In a similarvein, Chu,
Fielding,and Lamar( 1992,p. 224) arguedthat performanceanalysisfor public transitsystemsmust "progressfrommultiplemeasuresand partialcomparisons to more robust indicatorsof performance."Finally,some of the stakeholders in a local transit system-including electedofficials,the media, and
the taxpayersthemselves-may actuallyprefera singlemetricthat summarizes
the relativeoverallperformanceof a localtransitsystem.
A singleoverallmeasureof transitperformancepossessesseveralcharacteristicsthat may be attractiveto thesestakeholders.The first trait is simplicity. This characteristicis desirablebecausethe publicmay have a difficulttime
judgingoverallperformancewhenconfrontedby a lengthyseriesof individual
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performanceratios,particularlyif someof theseratiostrendin oppositedirections.Thus, an overallperformancemetriccan help to removeambiguityand
confusioncaused by overwhelmingstakeholderswith many small pieces of
information.A secondcharacteristicis that a relativeoverallmeasurefacilitatescomparisonsbetweenan individualsystemandpeersystems.It is not difficult for most stakeholdersto understandthat a local systemwith a score of
0.45 or 45 percent(out of a maximumratingof 1.0or 100%)is somehownot
performingas well as a neighboringsystemhavinga rating of 0.97. A third
characteristicis that if the overallmetricis carefullyconstructedso that it representsthe outputof an appropriateandmathematically
rigorousmethodology,
the methodologyitself may provideadditionalinsightson individualsystem
performance.Such a methodologythus possessesexplanatorypower,which
mayhelp localdecision-makers
and electedofficialsinterpretthe ratingresults
for the public.
Since a comprehensiveperformancemetric, "like virtually all performancemeasures,mustconfrontthe possibilitythat the qualityof transitoutput
may improve"(Talvitieand Obeng1991,p. 171), it mustcaptureservicequality variablesas well as efficiencyand effectivenessdata.One way of integrating the issuesof servicequality,efficiency,and effectivenessis to applya systems approachto transitperformancemeasurement(Fielding1987;Gleason
and Barnum1982;Abbasand Bell 1994).Generalsystemstheory"characterizes an organizationas a unifiedsystemof interrelatedparts" and a "systems
approachfiltersrealityso that interactionsand interdependencies
can be understood" (Fielding1987,p. 2). An exampleof a systemsmodelfor transitperformanceevaluationis discussedin the followingsection.The theoreticalversionof this systemsmodelis presentedfirst;then,a mathematicalformulation
of the modelis used to calculatea singleoverallperformancemetricfor individualtransitsystems.
A SystemsModel for TransitPerformance

A systemsapproachto transitperformancereflectsthe fact that "transit
organizationsare resource-dependent
open systems"(Fielding 1987, p. 3).
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Thus, the systemsapproachnot only depictsa relationshipbetweenresource
inputsand serviceproduced,it also indicateshow well resourcesare used to
meet passengerneeds (Fielding1987,p. 8). Therefore,if a single metric for
overallsystemperformanceis to be developedfroma systemsmodel,that metric must reflectthe efficiency,effectiveness,and qualityof serviceof the transit systembeing evaluated.Figure l presentsan exampleof a systemsmodel
that providessuch a performancemetric.In this illustrativemodel,multiple
resourceinputsare used to producemultipleserviceoutputs.
Transit Inputs

Resource Inputs
Labor
Fuel/materials
Capital investment

i----~

-.
~

Service provided
Service consumed
Service quality

Figure1. Systemsmodel for transitservices

The inputsof labor,fuel/materials,and capitalinvestmentare modeledas
inputsbecausethey are consideredkey resourcesin most publictransitoperations in the United States (Briddell and Arden 1998; Obeng, Assar, and
Benjamin1992;Fielding1987;Chu, Fielding,and Lamar 1992;Nolan 1996).
The outputsshownin Figure1 are consideredsimultaneouslybecauseresource
utilizationnot onlyleadsto the provisionof transitservices,but also influences
the extent to which servicesare consumedand how passengersperceivethe
qualityof transit servicedelivery.For example,a bus driver providestransit
serviceby operatinga vehicle;however,he or she influencesrider perceptions
(and potentialfuture serviceconsumption)via drivingskills (or lack thereof)
and courtesy, helpfulness,and attention to passengers (Sulek, Lind, and
Marucheck1995).Similarly,maintenancelaborcan affectserviceavailability
(i.e., serviceprovision)as well as servicesafety,consistency,and passenger
comfort,whichare issuesrelatedto servicequality.
TableI liststhe measuresusedto operationalizethe inputand outputvariables depictedin Figure 1. All of these measuresare reportedin the National
TransitDatabase(formerly,Section15 NationalUrbanMass Transportation
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Table 1
Model Operationalization
ModelVariable

ResourceInputs
Labor
Fuel/materials
Capitalinvestment
TransitOumuts
Serviceprovided
Serviceconsumed
Servicequality

Operatio11alizario11

Totalannuallaborcosts
Costsof maintenancematerials,fuel,
andotherinventory
Fleetsize
Annualrevenuecapacitymiles
Unlinkedpassengertrips
Annualvehiclemiles/annualnumberof
collisionaccidents

The source of this data is the Section 15 data for 1991,availablefrom the U.S. Departmentof
Transportation.

Statistics), compiledyearly by the U.S. Departmentof Transportation.The
labor variableis representedby total annuallabor costs. Labor costs tend to
overshadowall othertransitoperatingcostsand comprisealmost75 percentof
the total cost of producingpublictransitservices,makingtotal labor costs a
criticalcomponentof a systemsmodelfor transitperformance(Briddelland
Arden 1998;Fielding1987;Chu,Fielding,and Lamar1992).The secondvariable, fuel/materials,is representedby the sumof annualcostsfor maintenance
materials,fuels, and other inventory.The capitalinvestmentvariableis measuredby numberof vehicles(or fleet size);the use of fleet size as a surrogate
for capital investmentin publictransitoperationsis standardpractice in the
transit literature(Fielding 1987;Obeng,Assar, and Benjamin 1992;Nolan
1996).
Three measuresare used in Table1 to operationalizethe model's output
variables.The service-provided
variableis measuredby annualrevenuecapacity miles, which is definedas "actualrevenuevehiclemiles multipliedby the
averagepassengercapacityof the activerevenuevehiclesin the fleet."Average
passengercapacityis calculatedby "averagingthe sum of the seatedcapacity
and standingcapacityof all activevehiclesin the fleet" (Glossa,y of Transit
Terms1990,p. 12).Annualrevenuecapacitymilesis viewedin the transitlitVol. 3, No. I, 2000
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eratureas an appropriatemetricfor serviceprovidedbecauseit measuresthe
servicecapacityproduced,"expressedin nonmonetaryterms" (Fielding1987,
p. 64). The secondoutputvariable,serviceconsumed,is measuredby the frequentlyused effectivenessmetricunlinkedpassengertrips (see Chu, Fielding,
and Lamar 1992).Fielding(1987,p. 76) notes that "unlinkedpassengertrips
are the most reliablestatisticfrom the Section 15 data and are preferred"for
comparativestudies.The servicequalityvariableis representedby the operating safety metric vehicle miles between collision accidents (Stuart 1997;
Fielding 1992).Safety is considereda key indicatorof how transit service
qualityis definedby riders (Pullen 1993;Silcock 1981); numberof collision
accidents(as opposedto numberof total accidents)is used in the denominator
becausecollisionaccidentsare reportedmore reliablyin the Section 15 data
(Fielding1987,p. 77).
The varietyof input and outputvariablescomprisingthe systemsmodel
describedabovemay appearto precludetheir combinationin one performance
measureof transitservices.However,a singlemeasureof relativetransit system performancecan be constructedthrough the use of mathematicaloptimizationmethodsso that the multipleinputsand outputsof the systemsmodel
can be consideredsimultaneously.
The calculationof this overallperformance
metricis describedin the followingsection.
Mathematical Formulation of the Systems Model
A mathematicalformulationof this systemsmodelfor transitperformance
can be accomplishedthrougha mathematicalprogrammingmodel known as
Data EnvelopmentAnalysis(DEA),originallyproposedby Charnes,Cooper,
and Rhodes( 1981). DEAcan be used to determinethe relativeefficiencyof
each memberof a set of comparabletransit agenciesby computingfor each
transit system a ratio of weightedresourceinput values to weightedservice
outputvalues.For eachtransitsystem,the DEAprocedurewill selectthe input
and outputweightsthat maximizethe relativeefficiencyratio for that system.
Since the transit systemswithin a peer group use differentcombinationsof
resourceinputsto providedifferentlevelsof serviceoutputs,the weightsproduced by the DEAprocedurewill vary from systemto system. However,all
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DEA-generatedweightswill be nonnegativeand any peer systemcouldapply
the weightsfor a specificsystemto calculateits ownperformanceratio,which
wouldbe less than or equalto 1 in value(Sexton1986,p.10).
The followingis a formalmathematicalmodelfor the DEAprocedure:
3

L

UrkYrk

r=l

Max hk = -------3

L
V;kXik
i=1
3

L

UrkYrj

subject to: _r_=_l _____

_

~

1

3

L

V;kXij

i=1

where: j = 1,....., n
urk•vik2:::o; r=

1, 2, 3; i = 1, 2, 3

where:

xu= observedamountof inputi usedbyj1htransitsystem,
Yrj= observedamountof outputr generatedbyj1htransitsystem,
hk = relativeefficiencyscorefor transitsystemk,
urk = weightfor outputr usedby transitsystemk,
v;k = weightfor inputi usedby transitsystemk,

n = numberof transitsystemscompared.

The objectivefunctionfor transitsystemk is expressedin fractionalform,with
the numeratorequal to the weightedsum of annualrevenuecapacitymiles,
unlinkedpassengertrips,andvehiclemilesbetweencollisions.Thedenominator
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is the weightedsum of annuallaborcosts,fuel/materialscosts, andfleet size.
The maximumvalueof this ratio(hk)is the performancemeasurefor systemk.
The n fractionalconstraintsindicateeach of the n peer transit systemswould
havea performanceratiolessthanor equalto 1 if systemk's input/outputweights
wereusedto constructthe ratio.The remainingconstraintsin the modelindicate
that the weightsfor systemk's inputsand outputsare nonnegative.
Since there are n peer transit systems to be compared,n performance
ratios must be computed;this requiresn iterationsof the model shownabove
(one iterationper transitsystem).The DEAmodelensuresthat the optimalperformanceratio (hk) for each transitsystemwill be a numberbetweenOand 1,
withhigherratiosindicatinghigheroverallperformance.If transitsystemk has
a ratio less than 1 (i.e., hk < I), then that systemis said to be relativelyinefficient in convertingmultiple system inputs into multiple outputs. Chames,
Cooper,and Rhodes( 1981,p. 669) definea systemas inefficientif "it is possibleto augmentany outputwithoutincreasingany inputand withoutdecreasing any other output" or ''decreaseany input without augmentingany other
input or withoutdecreasingany outputs."Thus, inefficientsystemsconsume
too much input(relativeto efficientsystems)in producingtheir outputs.
While DEA appearsto be an attractivetechniquefor optimizingtransit
performance,its usefulnesshas remainedlargely unrecognizedin the transportationliterature.Notableexceptionsincludestudiesby Kusbiantoro( 1985);
Chu, Fielding, and Lamar (1992); Kerstens ( 1996); and Nolan (1996).
Kusbiantoro's work analyzedtransitsystemsexhibitinga wide range of average operatingspeeds and peak-to-baseratios. Since these systems were not
truly comparable,the study violateda requirementof DEA that systems are
similar.Kerstens(1996)and Nolan (1996)focusedon systemefficiencyonly
and formulateda single output DEA model to measuretransit performance.
Chu,Fielding,and Lamar( 1992)proposedtwo separateDEAmodelsto investigate transit systemefficiencyand effectiveness.Each model containedonly
one serviceoutput.In the first DEAmodel,annualvehiclerevenuehours was
the outputvariableused to examinethe issueof serviceefficiency.In the second DEA model, service effectivenesswas investigatedthrough the use of
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annualunlinkedpassengertripsas the outputvariable.AlthoughChu, Fielding,
and Lamar ( 1992)recognizedthe importanceof modelingboth transit efficiencyand effectiveness,theydid not attemptto combinetheseconstructsinto
a singlemeasureof systemperformance,as calledfor in the literature(Pullen
1993;Obeng,Assar,and Benjamin1992).In contrast,the DEAmodel given
aboveencompassesboth conceptswhilesimultaneouslyaccountingfor quality variables.
Model Application
The DEA/systemsmodelwas usedto analyzethe overallperformanceof
a set of 27 peertransitsystemsoperatingin the UnitedStates.Fielding's(1987)
typologyfor bus transit was used to classifythese 27 systemsas peers. The
variablesusedby Fieldingto createthistypologyweresize,peak-to-baseoperating ratio, and averageoperatingspeed.All 27 systemsserved small cities
(with populationsbetween50,000and 145,000)and no systemrequiredmore
than 25 vehiclesfor peak service.Furthermore,each systemin the peer group
had an operatingpeak-to-baseratio of 1.45or less and an averageoperating
speedbetween1I and 16 milesper hour.Thus,these bus systemswere comparableand the DEAmodel,whichassumessimilarsystems,could be applied
(Fielding1987,p. 46).
DEAresultsrevealedthat 21 of the 27 bus systemsanalyzedhad performanceratiosless than I; therefore,these21 systemswere relativelyinefficient
in convertinginputresources(labor,fuel/materials,
andcapital)intoserviceoutputs (see Table 2). The remaining6 systems,which had performanceratios
equal to I, are referredto as boundarypoints.A systemthat correspondsto a
boundarypoint is a relativelyefficientsystemonly if the slackvariablesfrom
the associateddual linearprogramare all O(or, equivalently,if the constraints
from the dual programhold at equality).Table2 showsthat 6 transitsystems
haveperformanceratiosequalto 1 as wellas 0-valuedslacks.Thus,these6 systemsdisplaythe highestrelativeperformancein the groupof27 transitsystems.
Once the relativelyefficientsystemshave been determined,dual model
results from the DEA procedurecan be used to gain additionalinformation
aboutthe inefficientsystems.The solutionfor the dual programfor an ineffiVol. 3. No. I. 2000
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Table 2
Performance Ratios and Slack/Surplus Variables by Transit System

TransitSwaem
EfficientSystems

BloomingtonBPT,IL
EauClaire,WI
La Crosse,WI
LACulver,CA
Pensacola,FL
Tuscaloosa,AL

Vehicle
Miles
Unlinked
Fuell
Pe,formancebetween Passenger Capaci~v Labor Materials Fleet
Ratios Collisions' Trivs"
Miles"
Cost' Cost' Cost'
1.0000

0

0

0

0

0

0

1.0000

0

0

0

0

0

0

1.0000

0

0

0

0

0

0

1.0000

0

0

0

0

0

0

1.0000

0

0

0

0

0

0

1.0000

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

InefficientSystems

AbelineAT, TX

0.6430

AthenaATS,GA
Beloit,WI
Burlington,VT
Cumberland,MD
FayettevilleEast,NC
Galveston-

0.9066

22.19
290.2

0

0

0

0

0

0.7729

80.82

0

4.74

0

0

0

0.5300

1.49

0

0

0

$53.71

0.9184

318.25

0

0

0

0

0.7484

0

0

0

Island,TX
GlennFalls,NY
Greenley,CO
Hagerstown,MD
Jackson,TN
LaFayette-COLT,
LA
LANorwalk,CA

0.9272

25.84

Lynchburg,VA
Monroe-MTS,LA
PortlandMetro,OR
Rockford-Lanes,IL
St. CloudMetro,MN
St. Joseph,MO
Wilmington-WT,NC
Williamsport,PA

0.9581
0.9906
0.7754

• In thousands.
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0.8229

114.74

$7.06 $263.54

4.10
0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2553.33

0

5.71

0

0.8328

0

139.71

3037.11

0

$211.68

0

0.7225

201.45

20.51

0

0

0

0

0.8664

252.34

312.75

0

0

0

0

0.8422

0

0

0

0

$71.81

0

1118.41

0

0

0

0.72

76.82

0

0

0

$149.13

2.69

0
2.38

0
0

0
0

0
SI 14.15
$2.03
0
$39.45 $12.71

2.64
0

0.07895

0.9525

0

0.8494

105.17

0.7936
0.9590

125.01
0

0.8873

95.87

27.43

0

0
281.08

0
0

0
0

0

0

SIS.52

0
0

0

0

S3.57

0

0

0
0
0
0
0
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Tobie3
ActualValuesfor Input/OutputVariablesfor
Hagertown'sReferenceSet

Bloomington 0.34027
Eau Claire
Tuscaloosa
0

labor
Cost°

A;

~l'Slem
i

0.04735
0.43597

Vehicle
Revenue Unlinked Miles
Fuel/MaterialsFleet Capacity Passenger between
Tripti
Cost°
Size" Miles'1
Collisions"

$446.00 $29,256.00
$466.00 $13,798.00
$536.00 $8,011.00

14
12
6

39,853.60
24,553.80
13,688.90

858.20
846.30
381.50

223.60
495.90
290.00

In thousands.

cient transitsystemfurnishesa set of efficientsystemsknownas an efficient
referenceset whichcan be usedto identifyinefficienciesin that system'suse
of inputs.For instance,DEAresultsshowedthat the Hagerstownsystemhad a
performanceratio of 0.7225,which is clearlyinefficient(see Table 2). The
transitsystemsfor Tuscaloosa,Eau Claire,and BloomingtonBPT formedthe
efficientreferenceset for this inefficientsystembecausethe dualvariables(or
lambdavalues)associatedwith thesethreesystemsare non-0in the dual versionof the DEAprogramfor Hagerstown.
Theactualresourceinputvaluesand
outputlevelsfor Tuscaloosa,Eau Claire,and BloomingtonBPTare shownin
Table3; also listedare the lambdavalues(A;)for thesethreesystems.Table4
showsthe actualand projectedvaluesfor the inputand outputvariablesfor the
Hagerstownsystem.Eachprojectedinput(output)value is a linearcombination of the actualvalueson that variableusedby Tuscaloosa,Eau Claire,and
lable4
Actualand ProjectedInput/OutputVariablesfor
Hagertown'sSystem

laborCost°

0

Miles
Unlinked Vehicle
Revenue Passenger behveen
TripsO Collisions"
Material
Cost° FleetSize" Capacity/Miles'1

Actualvalues

$564.00

$19,516.37

11

20,691.50

477.90

24.55

Projectedvalues

$407.50

$14,101.00

8

20,691.50

498.41

226.00

In thousands.
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BloomingtonBPT and the correspondinglambdavalues.For example,for the
Hagerstownsystem:
Projected
laborcost(inthousands)=
$407.5= [0.34027(446.0)
+ .04735(466.0)
+ 0.43597(536.0)]
( 1)

Similarcomputationsyieldthe otherprojectedvaluesgiven in Table4.
Table 4 indicatesthat, within the contextof this particularmodel, the
Hagerstownsystemis a relativelyinefficientsystembecauseit consumesan
excessof resources(laborcosts,fuel/materials
cost, fleet size) whileunderproducingtwo outputs-unlinkedpassengertripsand vehiclemilesbetweencollisions.Thus,the DEAresultscanbe usedwithina systemsapproachto transitperformanceto helpexplainwhya particularsystemis a relativelyinefficientone.
In interpretingDEAresults,it is advisableto examinehow relativelyefficient systemsearnedtheir maximumratios.Withina groupof peer transitsystems it is possibleto have "specialist"systemsthat concentrateexclusivelyon
improvinga singleoutputvariable.For instance,a transitsystemmay emphasize serviceprovided (an efficiencymetric)to a far greater degree than the
other systems in its peer group but exhibit mediocreservice consumption
(effectiveness)and qualitymetrics,comparedto peer systems(Chu, Fielding,
and Lamar 1992).Such"variationsin emphasisbetweendifferentauthorities'
objectives,as expressedin the output measures,are perfectlylegitimate"in
DEAmodeling(Smithand Mayston1987,p. 188).However,DEAwill assign
a ratio of 1 to this "specialist"systembecauseits performancein serviceprovision eclipsesthat of its peer systems,giventhe levelof inputresourcesused.
Giokas( 1991)and Smithand Mayston( 1987)note that the efficientreference
setsof inefficientsystemsdifferentiate"specialist"systemsfrom"robustlyefficient" systems(i.e., those systemswhosemaximumratingsdo not result solely from superior performanceon a unique output measure).A system that
appearsto be relativelyefficientbut doesnot belongto the efficientreference
set of any inefficientsystemis a "specialist."Sincethe La Crossesystemis not
containedin the efficientreferenceset of any inefficientsystemin this study,
it is a specialistsystem.Examinationof actualdata valuesrevealsthat, given
Vol. 3, No. 1, 2000
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its use of resourceinputs,the La Crossesystemexhibitsoutstandingperformanceon only one outputvariable-annual revenuecapacitymiles.

Discussion
This study proposeda systems-basedmodelof transit performancethat
links multiple inputs to the core serviceoutputs of quality,efficiency,and
effectiveness.A single metric of relative overall performanceis developed
using a DEA formulationof the systems model. Not only does the DEA
methodologyfurnisha performancemeasurethat may proveusefulto elected
officials,transitpersonnel,media,taxpayers,and other stakeholdersin a particulartransitsystem,it also helpsto explain,via analysisof the dual problem,
why a particularsystemwith a low ratingis relativelyinefficient.Dual problem analysisalso helps to identifyspecialistsystems,which attain the maximumratingdue to outstandingperformanceon one aspectof servicedelivery.
The systemsapproachpresentedin this researchis uniquein that it models transit output as a multidimensional
vector consistingof service quality,
serviceprovision,and serviceconsumption.Previoussystemsmodelsof transit performance(e.g., Fielding1987;Chu, Fielding,and Lamar 1992)used a
sequentialapproach,depictingserviceprovisionas an input to service consumption.For instance,in Chu,Fielding,and Lamar's(1992)study,two DEA
modelsare used sequentiallyto evaluateperformance.In the first DEAmodel
(theefficiencymodel),serviceprovisionis the soleoutputvariablewhilein the
second DEA model (the effectivenessDEA),serviceprovisionis one of the
inputslinkedto serviceconsumption,the singleoutputvariable.
The problemwith this sequentialmodelingof transit service is that in
actualtransitoperationsit is possibleto improveservicequalityand consumption withoutever alteringthe levelof the serviceprovisionvariable.For example, a bus withoutair-conditioningduringa heat wave may discourageridership withoutever affectingthe numberof vehicleoperatinghours compiled
(serviceprovided).Fixingthe brokenair-conditioning
systemwill improveriders' perceptionsof transitqualityand encouragethem to use the serviceagain
(therebyincreasingconsumption).In this example,labor and repair supplies
and partsdirectlyaffecttransitconsumptionandqualitywithoutaffectingvehiVol. 3, No. /, 2000
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cle operatinghours (the output of the "efficiencyDEA" in sequentialDEA
modeling).In general, a single DEA model that links input resourcesto the
multipleoutputsof servicequality.serviceprovision,and serviceconsumption
better exploitsthe powerof DEAmethodologyto identifyinefficienciesthan a
series of singleoutput DEAmodels.
While DEA provided a useful mathematicalrealizationof the systems
modelof transitperformancepresentedin this article,there are severalconsiderationsregardingits applicationthat shouldbe taken into account.First, DEA
is sensitiveto data inaccuracies,particularlyif these involveefficientsystems.
Use of unreliableor misspecifieddata for these systemscan affect the performanceratios of the remainingpeer systems.(All data used in the DEAmodel
are found in the National TransitDatabase,which Chu, Fielding,and Lamar
[1992,p. 223] label"a superbnationaldata set" in which"variablesare appropriatelydefinedand validated.")Second,omissionof an importantoutputvariable fromthe modelwill distortthe DEAresults(Smithand Mayston1987,p.
188).For instance,if serviceprovidedis modeledas the sole output of transit
performance,systems that excel in service quality and effectivenesscould
unfairlybe characterizedas relativelylow performers.Third, inclusionof too
many variableswill also distort DEA results;therefore,sample size must be
adequategiventhe total numberof variablesused.Golanyand Roll ( 1989)and
Fitzsimmonsand Fitzsimmons( 1994,pp. 321-322)suggestthat the numberof
systemsanalyzed should exceed twice the sum of all input and output variables. (In this study,the numberof transitsystems[27] was greaterthan twice
the sum [6] of modelvariables.)
The specificDEAmodeldiscussedin this articleservesas an exampleof
the systems modeling approach for transportationperformanceevaluation.
Clearly,this particularmodel is not without limitations.While this specific
model utilized labor costs, fuel/materialscosts, and fleet size as inputs, other
input variablessuch as subsidiesand expenditureson facilities,signage,shelters, and advertisingcouldbe addedto futureresearchmodels.Similarly,other
measuresof servicequalitycould be includedas outputvariables.These metrics could be drawn from operatingdata or be based on customerperceptions
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of servicequalitythat are capturedthroughonboardsurveys,phoneinterviews,
focusgroups,etc.Theseservicevariablescouldencompassa varietyof transit
serviceissuesincludingreliability,drivercourtesy,security,and serviceaccessibility.Greaterrefinementof the topologyfor peertransitsystemsconstitutes
anotherarea for futureresearch.Whilethis studyutilizedFieldings's ( 1987)
taxonomy,additionalclassificationvariablesmayserveto furtherdifferentiate
transit systems. Such variablesincludegeography,demographics,climate,
congestion,and availabilityof parking.
In summary,the systemsapproachto transitperformancecan providea
potentiallyusefultool for simultaneously
modelingserviceinputsand the key
serviceoutputsof servicequality,transitefficiency,andeffectiveness.Through
the use of DEAmodeling,multiplecriteriacan be summarizedwith a single
overallmeasureof transitsystemperformance.Thismeasuremay be of value
to a varietyof stakeholdersin a localtransitsystem.
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Issueson the Applicationof an
AdvancedPublicTransitSystem
to Dial-a-RideService
JulianM Benjaminand RyoichiSakano
North CarolinaA&TState University

Abstract
The Federal TransitAdministrationsAdvancedPublic TransportationSystem
(APTS)programconsistsof demonstration
projectsthat illustratethe use of new technologiesinpublic transit.In viewof thefact thatsimilarsystemsare beginningto use
new technologyto locate and dispatchvehicles,this article reportson a study that
examinedissuesthatmustbe consideredin implementingnewsystems.Specifically,the
studyfocused on initialparametersfor the computerprogram,definingand accessing
theseparametersin relationto qualityof service,and measuringrider responsesto
guaranteeperformance.
The implicationsof these issuesfor servicequalitywereexaminedfor the APTS
demonstrationproject in Winston-Sa/em,
North Carolina.The study analyzedconsumer responseto the MobilityManager,a GeographicInformationSystem (GIS)
appliedto thesites demand-responsive
minibusservicefor the elderlyandpeoplewith
disabilities.Survey datafrom two questionnairesissuedbeforeand after the implementationof the MobilityManagerwereutilizedto examinetravelbehaviorandperceivedservicequality.In addition,datafrom drivermanifestsissuedafter implementationof the MobilityManagerare usedto clarifyresults.
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Introduction
This articleexaminesthree key issuesthat affectserviceprovidedby an
APTS:
1. Selectionof the appropriatesoftware(see, for example,Stone et al.
1993).
2. Establishmentof the initialparametersin termsof qualityof serviceprovidedeachday and levelof servicedesired.
3. Assessmentof dailyservicequalityas perceivedby usersof the service.

In particular,the articlereportson a studyof the MobilityManagerAPTS
demonstration
projectin Winston-Salem,
NorthCarolina.Thestudyfirstlooked
at the key initial parametersused during implementationof the Mobility
Manager.Next,it investigatedchangesin the qualityof serviceperformance,as
indicatedby consumerresponsesbefore and after implementationand confirmedresultswith drivermanifestdata.The studyfocusedon servicecharacteristicsderivedfromthe Codeof FederalRegulations,Title49, Part37, including travel time, on-timeperformance,and acceptanceof travel requests.Trip
rateswereusedas a surrogatefor acceptanceof travelrequests.
TheAPTSprogramof the FederalTransitAdministration
involvesprojects
that demonstrateapplicationof advancedtechnologiesin transitsystems(Casey
et al. 1991).This articlefocuseson the site's TransAIDoperations,a minibus
dial-a-rideservicefor specialpopulationsin Winston-Salem.
TransAIDutilizes
new transit technologiesincludingautomatedcomputerdispatch,automatic
vehiclelocation,and smartcards.Takentogether,thesetechnologiesmakeup
theMobilityManager-a GIScombinedwitha managementinformationsystem
that assiststhe transitagencyin scheduling,routing,billing,and administration.
TransAIDservicesare providedin eight 15-passengerminibuses(vans)
equippedfor nondisabledpassengersand 11 vans equippedfor wheelchairs.
The systemoperatesin ForsythCounty,whichincludesWinston-Salem,from
5:30 A.M. to 6:30 P.M. duringweekdays.Limitedserviceis providedfor dialysis patientson Saturdays.No fare is chargedfor the TransAIDservice.The
study analyzedTransAIDservicesin 1994,the year the MobilityManager
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was implemented,and 1996.The dial-a-ridesystemoperated 12 vehicles in
maximumservice during these two years. In the study years, annual passenger miles decreasedfrom 955,328to 435,959and trips per vehicle-revenue
mile decreased from 0.46 to 0.30 (Federal Transit Administration 1994,
1996).
The MobilityManagerprovideseach driver with a computer-generated
daily detailed schedule.As part of the study, the schedule was manually
reviewedfor missedappointmentsand operatingefficiency.Twokey parameters for the analysiswere the maximumtraveltime of 2 hours and the pickup
time window of 20 minutes.Manifestswere reviewedfor schedulingerrors
with the possibilityof a manualoverridewhennecessary.
The MobilityManagerwas intendedto improveservicequality.In particular, it was designed to enhance the system's telephone response service.
Confirmationof reservationswas expectedto be immediate,traveltime would
be reduced,and pickupand dropofftimeswouldbe more accurate.
Study Design
This sectionpresentsfindingsfrom beforeand after studiesof consumer
responses along with their comparisonto vehicle scheduling information
acquiredin October 1997.An initialanalysisof serviceevaluationspresented
in Benjaminet al. (1997)was inconclusive.Springet al. (I 997) investigated
the performanceof system componentsfor the Mobility Manager and the
resultsalso showedno serviceimprovements.
The MobilityManager's effectivenessdependson the efficiencyof the
automatedroutingand schedulingsystem.The capabilitiesof automateddispatchingsystemsfor dial-a-rideserviceshave been studiedfor more than two
decades.Lermanand Wilson(1974)and Lermanet al. (1977) discuss initial
attemptsat computer-automated
dispatching.Basedon comparisonsto a computersimulation,these studiesreporteda IOto 20 percentreductionin average·
travel time from automatedroutingand schedulingprocedures.These studies
also noted that the first automatedsystem applicationprovidedtravel times
comparableto manualschedulesbut with more reliabilityfor on-timepickup
and delivery.
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111reeData Sets

Threedifferentdata sets wereused in the currentstudy.Theseinclude:
• surveydata (the beforestudy)of rider travelbeforeimplementationof
the MobilityManagerwas completedin the summerof 1994,
• survey data (the after study) that replicatedthe before study with the
samesubjectstwo yearslater( 1996),and
• drivermanifestrecordsfroma weekin the fall of 1997that were selected at randomby the transitauthority.
User questionnairesconsistedof threeparts:
I. Respondentswereaskedhowtheytraveledduringthe lastweek(number
and purposeof all trips usingthe dial-a-rideservice).The time frameof
a weekwas chosenbecauseof the lowdailytrip rate for thesesubjects.
2. Respondentswereaskedto providedetailsaboutthe last time they traveled includingtraveltime,on-timepickupand arrival,and aboutreserving the trip.
3. Respondentswere askedabouttheir background(gender,age, income,
and mobility-relateddisabilities).
Drivermanifestswereusedto compareplannedand actualtraveltimesto
reportedtimes from the surveydata to confirmreportedresultsand to determine operationdetails.Plannedtimeswere providedas computeroutputand
actualtimes were enteredby the drivers.Drivermanifestswere used because
the surveyrecordedriders' perceptions.The manifestswere consideredto be
moreaccurateand allowedan evaluationof whattraveltimeswereplannedby
the systemand not due to trafficor otherfactors.Cross-sectionalcomparisons
were possiblebecauseall sampleswererandom.
In addition,the time to completethe directtrip (base time) was used to
evaluatethe plannedschedule.Althoughit wasanticipatedthat traveltimewas
longerfor shared-rideservice,the base time providedan idea of how much
extratimewasrequiredandwhetherthe extratimewasrelatedto the directdistanceof the trip.
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The secondsurveywas performedtwo years after implementationof the
MobilityManger.This lag gaveboth ridersand operatorstime to adjustto the
systemand to measuremoreaccuratelyits full impact.
SurveyRespondentDescriptions
The before-studysurvey was completedby 272 TransAIDriders, of
which 176 were still serviceusersat the timeof the after study,and were contactedby mailto participatein the afterstudy.Of the 176people,162responded to the after study,and 101surveyswere completed(Table1).
GeneralSodoeconomic
Statistics

The initialdata analysiswas presentedby Benjaminet al. ( 1997).A summaryof sociodemographic
descriptionsof respondentsis presentedin Table2.
Note that disabilitiesare not mutuallyexclusiveand some riders have more
than one disability.
The lackof significanceof all of thesex2statisticsindicatesthat in a comparisonof the characteristicsbetweenthe beforeand after studiesthere is no
Tobie 1
Respondents'Survey
Measure
Surveys

Level

Incomplete

100

62

Incomplete

62
162

100

Level

38

Frequency

Percent

Doesn't use service

14

23

Phonedisconnected
No contact

13

21
19
15

Doesn't live at this phone

Vol. 3, No. 1, 2000

Percent

Complete
Total

Measure

Frequency

12
9

Deceased

8

Nonpublishedphone
Not interested
No recollection
Total

2
2

2
62

13
3
3
3
100
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Tobie2
RespondentSociodemographics
AfterStudy
Frequency Percent
I
1.02
26
26.53
71
72.45
98
100.00

Measure
Age

levels
18-39
40-64
Morethan64
Total
t=0.41

Be/oreStudy
Frequency
Percem
19
8.09
54
22.98
162
68.94
235
100.00
p = 0.52

Measure
Education

levels
Elementary
HighSchool
College
Total
x2= 0.96

Freauencv
76
110
27
213
p = 0.62

Percent
35.68
51.64
12.68
100.00

Freauencv
29
49
15
93

Measure
Employment

levels
Employed
Unemployed
Total

Percent
2.26
97.74
100.00

Frequency Percent
2
2.02
97
97.98
99
100.00

t=.02

Frequency
5
216
221
p= .89

le,•els
Seeing
Hearing
Grasping
Walking
Wheelchair
Total
x2= 42.4

Freauencv
95
101
81
139
83
221
p= .00

Percent
42.99
45.70
33.65
62.90
37.56
100.00

Freauencv
12
4
16
65
26
99

Measure
Disability

Percent
31.18
52.69
16.13
100.00

Percent
12.12
4.04
16.16
65.65
26.26
100.00

statisticallysignificantdifferencefor age,education,and employment.Further,
there are few peoplewho wereemployedin both studies.
ServiceUsageand Quality

Responsesbeforeand afterimplementation
of the MobilityManagerwere
analyzedto determineserviceutilizationandquality.Forthis group,45 percent
of riders rode TransAIDthe week beforethe first surveybut only 30 percent
used the servicethe week beforethe secondsurvey.The trips reportedwere
unequallydistributedbetweendays of the week.The largestnumbertraveled
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on Monday(47%), with other trips distributedover the remainingportionof
the week.Only 2 percentof the samplerode on Saturday,and no servicewas
providedon Sunday.Similarresultswerereportedin the secondsurvey.
Table3 showstrips madeby disabilityand trip purpose.Of thesetrips,76
percentof the before-study(74.4%of the after-study)grouptraveledfor medical
reasons.The majorityrode for medicalreasonsin each disabilitygroup in the
beforeand after studiesand the disabilitygroupwith the largestpercentageof
medicaltripswasforthosepeoplewhohaddifficultywalking.Virtuallyall of the
tripswereround-trips,and mostpeopletraveledby TransAIDonly onceduring
the week.The averagenumberof tripsby all modesreportedduringthe survey
weekwas2.8 in the beforestudyand3.8 in the afterstudy.Onlyone-thirdof the
respondentsmade a secondround-trip,and aboutone-fourthmade more trips.
Thirty-sevenusersmadefiveround-trips,and onlyone riderreportedmakinga
sixthtrip (for a medicalpurpose)beforeand,at most,fiveround-tripsafter.The
x2test for independenceof the distributionsof tripsin the beforeand afterstudies was significant,whichmaybe relatedto differencesin reporteddisabilities.
Table3
Percentof Weekly liips by Disabilityand liip Purpose
TripPurpose
I

II

After Study

BeforeStudy
Ill
IV

V

I

II

Ill

IV

V

Medical

70.3 100.0 61.2 83.6

70.5

63.2

100.0

63.0

83.8 54.4

Other

29.7

29.5

36.8

0.0

37.0

16.2 45.5

Total

39.8 16.4

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Observations 23.0
Trips

0.0

74.0

8.0
20.0

34.0 131.0

87.0

8.0

1.0

20.0

59.0

93.0 341.0 146.0

19.0

1.0

27.0

74.0 22.0

I

Difficultyseeing

II

Difficultyhearing

III

Difficultyreachingand grasping

IV

Difficultywalking

V

Uses a wheelchair

t = 50.0,p = .0
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Changein ServiceUsagePatternsafter theMobilityManager

Table4 summarizestravel by trip purposeand age group. Only adults
betweenthe ages of 18and 65 havea_significantamount(about20%)of educationaltrips.
Servicewas requestedat a minimumof 24 hours in advanceduringthe
before study with a no same-dayrequestsafter despitethe additionof that
optionduringthe after study.
Table4
Trip Purposeby AgeGroup(amongall one-waytrips)
TripPurpose

Age
BeforeStudy

AfterStudy

18-65

Over65

20-67

Medical

78.3

72.0

71.2

60.0

Other

21.7

28.0

28.8

40.0

Total

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

Observations

77.0

154.0

35.0

63.0

Tours

111.0

202.0

59.0

90.0

x2=4.34

Over67

p=.23

For respondentsmorethan65 yearsold in the beforestudy,72 percentof
the trips were made for medicalpurposes.For the above65-year-oldgroup,
other trip purposesincludedshoppingand nutrition,with each representing
about 10 percentof the trips, demonstrating
that TransAIDwas helpingwith
theirdailyactivities.The x2test for dependenceof the distributionof trip purposes from the beforeand after studieswas not significant,indicatingstable
travelpatterns.
Comparisonof ServiceCharacteristics
before and after
Implementation of the Mobility Manager

Threesets of datawereusedto examineimprovementsin servicecharacteristics:traveltime,on-timeservice,and trip ratesas a surrogatefor accessibility.Threedata sets were availablefor the first two measures:the complete
originaldata set, paneldata(withattrition),andobservationsfromdrivermanVol. 3, No. 1, 2000
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ifests.Cross-sectionalanalyseswere completedwith the originaldata set and
the after-paneldata becauseof the differencein respondentsdue to attrition.
Paneldataweretestedbecauseof advantagesin providingmorepreciseresults
and cross-sectionalanalyseswere conductedwith observationsfrom driver
manifeststo clarify the after results.Only statisticsfor adults 18 years and
older in the before study,age 20 and older in the after study,and the driver
manifestsare reported.
Analysisof ChangesIn TravelTime

Traveltime statisticsfor the initialtotal sample,for the responsesof subjects who continuedwith the panelbeforeand after the project,and observationsfrom drivermanifestsare presentedin Table5. Therewas an increasein
averagetravel time for comparisonsbetweencross-sectionalbefore data and
recentdrivermanifestdata(22.8to 36.2minuteswith t = 5.51), betweencrosssectionalbeforedata and the after-panelsubsample(22.8to 27.3 minuteswith
t = 2.06),andbetweenresponsesgivenby panelistsbeforeand afterprojectinitiation(a differenceincreaseof 7.5 minuteswitht = 3.1). All of the differences
weresignificantat the 5 percentlevel.Theobservedmaximumplannedtime is
almostthree hours ( 173minutes)-almost one hour more than the maximum
reportedbeforetime and the initialheuristicparameters.Thesetime increases
Tobie5
Reportedand ObservedTravelTime Changes
ManifestData

SunieyData

Parameter
Total
Sample

Panel

IBeforeStudy BeforeStudy AfterStudy Difference Planned Actual Base
22.8

20.4

27.3

7.5

38.6

36.2

10.2

Maximum

240.0

120.0

90.0

55.0

173.0

105.0

6.0

Minimum

0.0

0.0

5.0

-100.0

1.0

0.0

32.0

Standard
deviation

23.0

15.8

15.6

19.9

23.5

29.7

0.0

Numberof
cases

194.0

85.0

77.0

68.0

428.0

491.0

10.0

Mean
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are meaningfuland are evidencethat intendedserviceimprovementfor riders
was not achieved.
DetailedAnalysisof PassengerTravelTimeafter Implementationof the
MobilityManager

Table 5 also presentssummarymeasuresof plannedtravel time by the
MobilityManagerthat weretakenfromrecentmanifestsand base traveltime,
whichis the traveltime for a directtrip basedon the MAPQUESTGIS shortest route(GeoSystems,1998).On average,a passengerrequestedservicefor a
trip of 4.1 miles,whichtakes 10.2minutes(basetravel time).The passenger
was initiallyscheduledto be on a vehiclefor 38.6 minuteson average,while
actuallyhe or she was on a vehiclefor 36.2 minuteson average.
There are substantialvariationsamongbase travel time with a median
base time of 10 minutes,indicatingthat mostservicerequestsare for relatively shorttrips withinthe city limits.The longesttrip requesttakes 32 minutes,
whilethe shortestrequesttakesless than I minute(0.1 mile).
Actualtraveltime is muchlongerthanthe basetraveltime:36.2 minutes
on average,with a maximumof 105minutes,a minimumof Ominute,and a
medianof 30 minutes.In the trip withthe longestactualtraveltime,a passenger requesteda 5.5-miletrip,whichtakes11minutesbasetraveltime,but actually took I 05 minutes.A detailedinspectionof the manifestrevealedthat the
passengerwas amongsevenpassengerspickedup at the sameorigin.Thevehicle pickedup four morepassengersat the nextstop.Finally,the passengerwas
droppedoff ninth, after all other six passengerspickedup at the first origin
with her had alreadybeen droppedoff and two otherpassengerspickedup at
the secondstop had been droppedoff.As a result,she traveled42 miles and
was on the vehiclefor I05 minutes.
The actualtraveltime is clearlythe resultof the planningprocessusing
the MobilityManager.Studydata revealthat the averageplannedtraveltime
is 38.6 minutes,which is slightlylongerthan the averageactual travel time,
with a maximumof 173 minutes(nearly 3 hours).Again, the researchers
lookedcloselyat the case of the longestplannedtravel time. The passenger
requesteda 5.0-miletrip, whichtakes 13minutesbase traveltime, but he was
Vol. 3, No. 1, 2000
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scheduledto take a 173-minutetrip. He was among 12 passengersscheduled
to be pickedup at the sameorigin,and scheduledto be droppedoff last.Thanks
to five cancellations, he was actually on the vehicle for 80 minutes.
Furthermore,of 11 passengerswith him, 3 requestedlongertrips (base travel
time) than his.
The overalleffect of the MobilityManageris illustratedin Table6. The
table presentstravel time for multipleshared-ridetrips and for single passengers. In this table, the averageactualtraveltime for riders who travel without
other passengersis significantlyless than for riders who travel with multiple
passengers(26.7comparedto 40.1 minuteswith t = -3.16).
Table 6
TravelTime for Multiple PassengersversusSinglePassengers
MultiplePassengers
Planned
Actual
BaseTime
Time
Time

SinglePassengers
Actual
Planned
BaseTime
Time
Time

Average

9.3

40.l

43.8

13.l

26.7

23.9

Standard
deviation

5.3

24.8

31.5

6.1

16.6

16.9

Maximum

2.3

105.0

173.0

32.0

100.0

101.0

Minimum

0.0

0.0

1.0

0.0

5.0

4.0

Median

9.0

35.0

37.0

12.0

23.0

20.0

330.0

303.0

362.0

107.0

125.0

129.0

Samplesize

DifferenceamongTravelTimes

To further emphasizethe role of the dispatchingprocedure using the
MobilityManager,the differencebetweenactual travel time and base travel
time (actualextra traveltime)was examinedfor each trip. The differenceindicates how many extra minuteseach passengermust be on a vehicleif the passengerchoosesto use TransAIDservicerather than an alternativetransportation mode.
Table7 showsthat, on average,the differencebetweenactualtravel time
and base traveltime is 26.4 minutes,with a maximumof 96 minutes.The difVol. 3, No. 1, 2000
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ferencemay dependon the numberof passengerspickedup at the sameorigin
or droppedoff at the samedestination(or numberof passengerson a vehicle
at the sametime).
Table7
PassengerTravelTime after Implementationof Mobility Manager
PlannedTravelTime
Minus
BaseTravelTime

ActualTravelTime
Minus
BaseTravelTime

ActualTravelTime
Minus
PlannedTravelTime

Average

28.4

26.4

-2.l

Standard
deviation

28.3

23.5

26.l

Maximum

160.0

96.0

92.0

Minimum

-9.0

-11.0

-99.0

Median

20.0

19.0

0.0

The differencebetweenplannedtraveltime and base travel time is 28.4
minuteson average,with 160minutesmaximum.Thesefiguresare bothlonger
than the differencebetweenactualtraveltimeand base traveltime, indicating
that a longactualtrip is not accidental,but actuallyscheduledto last long.
Becauseof unexpectedcancellationof scheduledtrips and unexpected
request of unscheduledtrips, the actual travel time could differ from the
plannedtraveltime,wherethe formerfactorreducesthe actualtraveltime and
the latterfactorincreasesthe actualtraveltime.On average,the differenceis
only-2.1 minutes.A negativeaverageindicatesthatTransAIDoperationtends
to scheduleeachtrip slightlylongerthan it actuallytakes,thoughit is not statisticallysignificantlydifferentfrom0. However,the individual'sactualtravel
timecouldbe 99 minutesshorteror 92 minuteslongerthaninitiallyscheduled.
Analysisof Changesin TimelyArrivals

Transitauthoritypolicy of a 20-minutewindowapplies specificallyto
pickuptime at the origin.However,the abilityto arriveat the destinationin a
timelymanneris also important.Thepercentof peoplewho reportedarrivalat
the origingreaterthan the allowable20 minutesbeforeor after the scheduled
Vol. 3, No. I, 2000
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time was 15.9percentfor the entirebeforesample;12.0percent,panel before
sample;14.3percent,panelafterstudy;and 34.6percent,drivermanifests.The
z statisticsfor the reportedcomparisonsof the completebeforesampleand the
afterpaneland the paneldata are 0.7 and -0.7,whichare not significantat the
5 percent level. The manifestdata, however,when comparedto the afterreporteddata had a z statisticof 4.9, whichis significantat the 5 percentlevel.
In otherwords,the reportedtimeswere significantlysmallerthan the observed
manifestdata.
Delaytime is definedas the differencebetweenplannedand actualarrival
time at either the origin or destination.Delaytime statisticsare presentedin
Table8. Delaytimewas analyzedfor bothpickupand arrivalat the destination.
For pickup,there was no significantdifferencein delaytime. Despitethe low
averagepickupdelay,thereweremaximumdelaysof up to two hoursthat continued after implementationof the MobilityManagerthat exceedthe desired
limits.
Further,an increasein averagedelaytimeat the destinationwas observed
for the totalbeforesamplewiththe after-panelsubsample(-4.2to -20.0minutes
with t = 3.l 0), for the before-and after-panelsubsample(-4.8to -20.0minutes
with t = 6.3),and the totalbeforesamplewiththe manifest(-4.2to -7.6 minutes
Table 8
Reportedand ObservedDelay Time
Parameter

Reported
Observed
TotalSample
Panel
BeforeStudy
BeforeStudy
AfterStudy
Origin DestinationOrigin DestinationOrigin DestinationOriginDestination

Mean

-3.7

-4.2

-4.5

-4.8

-4.6

-20.0

-3.7

-7.6

Maximum

90.0

60.0

90.0

60.0

45.0

45.0

60.0

60.0

Minimum

-120.0

-120.0

-120.0

-180.0

-120.0

-120.0

-123.0

-123.0

Standard
deviation

22.2

19.2

24.3

20.4

23.6

13.7

25.2

25.2

Numberof
cases

271.0

271.0

100.0

88.0

101.0

26.0

461.0

442.0
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with t = 3.27). All of these t statisticsare significantat the 5 percent level.
Delaysas muchas two hourswereobservedfor both reportedtimes and times
after implementationof the MobilityManager.

Analysisof Changesin TripRates
Trip rate is the numberof trips takenin a week.Trip rate responseswere
taken only from reporteddata and are summarizedin Table 9. The trip rate
increasefor the panel was significantat the 5 percentlevel (t = 5.2) but the
cross-sectionalcomparisonwasnot significant.This indicatesthat the trip rates
were stablefor these subjects.
Table9
ReportedNumber of Weekly liips by TransAIDRiders
Parameter

TotalSample
BeforeStudy

Mean
Maximum
Minimum
Standarddeviation
Numberof cases

1.8
6.0
0.0
1.5
251.0

1.4
6.0
0.0
1.2
93.0

Panel
AfterStudy

1.9
5.0
1.0
1.2
56.0

Difference
1.4
7.0

-3.0
2.0
56.0

Givena largeoverallattritionrate (63%),an insignificantincreasein the
trip rates per user resultedin less overallusageof the TransAIDservicesduring the study period,as indicatedin decreasesin annualpassengermiles and
trips per vehicle-revenuemile duringthe studyperiod.
Conclusions
Duringthe studyperiod,therewas littlechangein the environment.There
wasno changeto the streetnetwork,passengereligibilityqualifications,
fares,or
managementpersonnel.Littlechangeoccurredin the numberand type of vehicles.Therewereno significantdifferencesbetweenage,education,and employmentof the totalbeforeandafterpanelsample.However,sincethis is not a controlledexperimentand detailedinformationon dispatchingbeforethe Mobility
Manageris unavailable,the researchersmustqualifytheirconclusions.
Severalkey findingsemergedfrom this study.First, there is substantial
attritionin the panel.While attritionin panel studiesmay be IO percent,the
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totalattritionhere is 63 percent.Thisis largeevenif the smallnumberof Head
Startridersis considered.Of thesesubjects,therewere only two refusals(less
than I%). Attritionmay be due to changesin travelbehaviorover time, substitutionof othermodes,or the transientnatureof the servicepopulation.The
remainingusers includeda largenumberwho movedor changedphonenumbers.Thissuggeststhat futureresearchon newtransittechnologies,suchas the
MobilityManager,shouldoversamplethe relevantpopulation.
Second,the resultsof the comparisonof surveyssuggestthat implementation of the MobilityManagerin Winston-Salem
did not clearlyachievethe
intendedimprovements,despitethe potentialfor traveltimereductionsreported in earlierstudies.
Third,for the three key variablesidentifiedby federalregulations(travel
time,pickupdelaytime, and trip ratesas a surrogatefor accessibility),it was
foundthat traveltime increased,therewasno changein pickupdelaytime (but
a significantincreasein dropoffdelaytime),and the trip ratesremainedstable
for these subjects.The researchersbelievethere is a trade-offbetweentravel
time and efficiency.Whileindividualperformancemeasuresdecreased,overall systemefficiencydid not improve.
These performanceresults highlightthe importanceof the three issues
mentionedearlier:inputparametersthat wereused for the dispatchingheuristic, regularmonitoringof the serviceoperationthroughdrivermanifests,and
periodicreviewof consumersurveys.
Twoparametersin the heuristicwere critical.Maximumtraveltime was
set at 2 hoursand the pickuptimewindowwas 20 minutes.Settingparameters
is one way to establishpolicyfor an APTS.Carefulreviewshouldbe givento
the settingof theseparametersincludinginputfromriders.
Theseresultssuggestthat serviceperformanceshouldbe monitoreddaily.
Whencomputermanifestsare available,theirschedulesmaybe revieweddaily
and possibleproblemsaddressedby carefulmonitoringby trainedpersonnel
who can correctand manuallyimproveschedulingerrors.Manifestreviewers
shouldbe assistedby computeroutputthat includescalculationof statisticsto
recognizeproblems(e.g.,the traveland delaytimesthat exceedpredetermined
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limits)and flags to help find schedulingerrors.Long travel times occurred
whenthere were manyadditionalstopsduringa sharedride. Dailysummary
statisticswouldserveto alertreviewersof persistentproblemsand assistin the
review.
Also,users' viewsshouldbe measuredregularlyto ensurethat theirperceptionson servicequalityare improving.
Withautomateddispatchingbecomingmorewidespread,this studysuggests that the true potentialof technologies,suchas MobilityManager,from
the consumers'perspectiveis theirabilityto improvethe perceivedqualityof
service.Futureimplementation
of technologicalimprovementsmustconsider
the directimpactson consumers.
Finally,severalextensionsand refinementsare recommendedfor future
studies.First, eventhoughthe researcherscarefullycontrolledthe beforeand
after surveys,there alwaysexist factorsthat changebetweenthe two periods
and affectthe surveyresults.Second,becausethe secondsurveywas donetwo
yearsafterthe first,changesdue to agingof ridersthat mayaffecttheirhealth
andcomfortlevelshouldbe takenintoaccount.By measuringany healthproblemsdirectly,theircovariancecan be controlled.
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A DynamicCompetitiveEnvironment
and ShiftingManagementParadigms:
Implications
for Marketing
PublicTransitServices
J. Joseph Cronin,Jr., FloridaState University

RoscoeHightower,Jr., Universityof Akron

Abstract
This article reportson the resultsof a telephonesurvey of 352 commuterswho
residein a suburbanareaand workin a majorcity.Resultsindicatethat the commuters
are well educatedand wellpaid Theyalso suggestthat much of what haspassedfor
marketingstrategiesin the transitindushy has been ineffectiveat best. Solutionsfor
the dilemmaare identifiedand considered

Introduction
The problems of organizationsin decline are neither novel nor new. The
productlife cycle1 has been offeredas an explanationof this process,yet whole
industrieshave fallenprey.Americanrailroadfinns did not recognizehow their
businesses were affected by changing economic and demographic environments and the emergenceof airlines as a competitor.They have yet to regain
market share, even while their Europeancounterpartshave retained their viability. The current analogy in the United States is public transit. Though it is
widely acknowledgedand documentedthat the public transit industryis in criVol. 3, No. I, 2000
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sis, it has beenslowto respond(Daft,Lengel,andPerdue1998).
Thecrisisfacingpublictransitis notunique.In thepasttwo decadesmany
industrieshave facedsimilarproblems.Banking,insurance,retailing,and the
defenseindustriesall haveexperiencedthe pressuresof governmentregulation,
productobsolescence,informationoverload,changingfamily structures,and
two-incomehouseholdsthat havedrasticallyintensifiedcompetitivepressures.
As a result, firms in these industrieshave used restructuring,reengineering,
mergers,acquisitions,
joint ventures,anda varietyof consumer-based
strategic
approachesto redefinetheir positionin the marketplace(Daft, Lengel,and
Perdue1998).
In eachcase,successwas broughtaboutby the organization'swillingness
to embracechange.Managershadto realizethatoldmethodsandproductswere
no longer acceptablealternativesin the new realities of the marketplace.
Businessparadigms-an organization's
wayof thinking,perceiving,andunderstandingits rolein the marketplace(Daft,Lengel,andPerdue1998)-had to be
shifted.The crisis inherenttoday in the publictransitindustryis very much
rootedin thesepressuresand the needfor a "paradigmshift."

Background
In an effortto competewith the automobile,transitagencieshave turned
to marketingto increasethe perceivedvalueof theirservices.Rideshare,transit voucher,employeepass, and transportationcoordinatorprogramsall have
had somesuccess.However,the marketorientationof publictransitfirmsstill
lags behindthe privatesector.Beingmarketorientedsimplymeansmaintaining a viablefit betweenan organization'sobjectives,skills,and resources,and
its changingmarketopportunities(Kotler1997).Whilethere have been welldocumenteddemographic,economic,and technologicalchangesin U.S. markets,hasthebasicproductofferedby publictransitorganizations
changedin the
last decade?The last two decades?The lasthalfcentury?
Althoughthe programsmentionedabovehave met with some success,
mosthavedoneso largelyby adjustingthe monetarycostof commuting.Price
discountsare a short-termincentiveonly.Manylargerissuesstillconfrontpublic transitproperties.Is the servicepackage,the bundleof benefitsofferedby
Vol. 3, No. J, 2000
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publictransitservices,whattoday'scommuterneedsand wants?Howdo public policy issuessuch as air qualitycontroland trafficcongestionaffectcommuters'decisions?
Answersto thesequestions,as withall marketingdecisions,startwith the
consumer.The studyreportedhere examinedthe expectationsof the new-millenniumpublic transit consumer.By searchingfor new answersto old questions,the researchershopedto identifyand encouragesomeof the neededparadigmshifts.
The ResearchDesign
In orderto explorethe identifiedresearchquestions,the researcherssought
the cooperationof a transitagencythathadan ongoingmarketingeffortdesigned
to increaseridershipin an area experiencingair qualityand trafficcongestion
problems.This was necessaryto ensurethat the samplepopulationwouldhave
someknowledgeof the environmentalfactorsthat providea motivationto use
publictransitand the availablepublictransitalternatives,even if they were not
transitusers.The researcherssecuredthe assistanceof a publictransitproperty
thatwas interestedin the levelof ridershipon its busroutesconnectingsuburban
residentialareas with a majorurban retail and businessemploymentcorridor.
The agencyis locatedin a major(top 10in population)urbanareathat has welldocumentedair qualityand trafficcongestionproblems.
Method

The following sections describe the survey methodologyused in the
study.
SurveyParticipants.A randomsamplewas contactedby telephone(352
completedcalls). Individualsemployedin the area servedby the transitproperty's buseswereidentifiedas the appropriaterespondents.Becausethereis little motivationto use the localpublictransitservice,morethan 17,000callshad
to be made in order to identify qualified respondents.Each respondent
answeredquestionsduringan interviewof approximatelyeightminutes.Since
commutersinto the area comefromany of four countiesin the metroarea surveyed,an effort was made to stratifythe selectionprocessto reflect the relative size of each county.Screeningquestionswere used to ensurethat responVol. 3, No. /, 2000
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dentsmet the predeterminedqualifications:age 18, full-timeemployeein the
area of interest,and a residentof one of the fourcountiesservedby the transit
property.The samplecharacteristicsare identifiedin Table 1. In general,the
samplecharacteristicsindicatethat those employedin the area are generally
well-educated,middle-to upper-middle-income
level, white-collarworkers.
Respondentstend to classifythemselvesas white/Caucasian;
thereare slightly
more femalesthan males,and they are approximatelynormallydistributedin
age. The demographicprofileof the respondentsappearsconsistentwith the
fact that the majoremployersin the area are upscaleretailoutletsand professionaloffices.
Survey Implementation.Survey respondentswere randomly selected
from a commercialcomputer-basedtelephonedata system.The staff of the
Florida State UniversityMarketingInstituteconductedthe telephoneinterviews.All interviewershad extensivetrainingand were supervised.
Survey Instrument.The questionnairewas developedspecificallyto
assesscurrenttravelpatterns,modechoice,and the potentialimpactof external eventsor attitudestowardtravelbehavior.The instrumentwas developed
after consultationwith the local transitpropertyand a reviewof the existing
researchon attitudestowardalternativetransportationmodes.
SurveyProcessing.The telephoneinterviewswere completedduring a
six-weekperiodduringthe fall.Thedatawereinspectedand enteredintocomputerreadablefiles.Analysiswas undertakenusingSPSS8.0 software.
Results

Five specificquestionswereinvestigatedin this study:
• How importantis the commutingdecisionto consumers?
• Whatare the best solutionsto currenttransportationproblems?
• What are the characteristicsof existinghome-work-homecommute
patterns?
• Whatwouldencouragethe use of publictransit?
• Which"businesses"shouldpublictransitagenciesconsiderpart of their
mission?
Vol. 3, No. I, 2000
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Table 1
TelephoneSurveyRespondentCharacteristics
Gender
Freauencv
Male
157
193
Female
Frequency
ARe
62
Under30
30-34
58
65
35-39
40-49
99
50 and older
58
Refused
7
Frequency
Race
White
281
African-American
50
Asian
3
Spanishor Hispanic
3
Other
7
Don't know
0
Refused
6
Frequency
Income
Lessthan $20,000
9
$20,000-$30,000
26
$30,001-$40,000
39
$40,001-$50,000
44
$50,001-$70,000
66
Over$70,000
111
Refused
51
Education
Frequency
Elevenyearsor less
1
Completedhigh school
61
Businessor technicalschool
7
Somecollege
82
Completedcollege
139
Graduateor professionalschool
56
Occupation
Frequency
Executive/Managerial/Professional 135
Administrative/f
echnical
60
Clerical/Secretarial
32
Manufacturing/Laborer/Operator
23
Sales/Service
51
Other
46
Refused
2

Vol. 3, No. 1, 2000

Percentaf!e
44.9
55.l
Percentage
17.8
16.6
18.6
28.4
16.6
2.0
PercentaRe
81.7
14.5
0.9
0.9
2.0
0.0
PercentaRe
2.6
7.5
11.3
12.7
14.l
32.l
Percentage
0.3
17.6
2.0
23.7
40.2
16.2
Percentage
38.9
17.3
9.2
6.6
14.7
13.3
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Importanceof PublicTransitIssues

In orderto developa comprehensive
understanding
of the attitudeof the
area's commutersabout the importanceof public transit,respondentswere
askedto respondto severalstatementsandquestions.Theirresponsesrevealed
the importanceof transitserviceto the qualityof life enjoyedby the area's
commuters.Sixty-ninepercentof the respondentsratedthe developmentof an
effectivepublictransitsystemas very important,even if they neverused the
service.Another21 percentconsideredthe issueimportant(Table2). Therationale for this rankingby the respondentsappearsobvious.Nearly77 percent
suggestedthat trafficcongestionhas worsenedin the areaduringthe past year
(Table3). Morethanhalf(51.6%)ratedtheircommuteto workas morestressful thanthe otheraspectsof theirworkday(Table4). Nearly94 percentof the
respondentsagreethattrafficcongestionis a seriousproblemin the area(Table
5) and 88.7 percentagreethat trafficcongestionhas a personaleffecton their
life (Table6). Over 90 percent(91.7%) of those completingthe surveyalso
believethat the area'strafficcongestioncouldbe greatlyreducedif somepeople cut backon theircar trips(Table7).
Oneobviousimplicationof theseresultsis thattransitpropertiesmightbe
welladvisedto makepotentialusersawareof the benefitsof usingpublictransit. Marketingefforts (e.g., advertisingmessages)by transit organizations
shouldreinforcethe ideathathavinga publictransitsystemis importantand it
shouldbe usedbecauseusingpublictransitreducescongestionand stress.
Tobie2
Importanceof PublicTransit
Question:How importantis it to developpublictransportationinyour communityeven if you never
use the service?
Frequency

Percentage

238

69.2

71

20.6

Neitherimportantnor unimportant

2

0.6

Somewhatunimportant

12

3.5

Veryunimportant

21

6.1

Response

Veryimportant
Somewhatimportant
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Table 3

n-afficCongestion
Question:Generally,in thepast year.trafficcongestionin the areahas:
Frequency

Percentage

Gottenworse

259

76.9

Gottenbetter

11

3.3

Stayedaboutthe same

64

18.9

3

0.9

Response

Don't know

Table4

Work CommuteStress
Question:Comparedto other aspectsof your workday.how stressfuldo you find your commuteto
work? (Pleaseanswerfrom 1-5 with I beingmuchmorestressfuland 5 beingmuchless stressful.)
Response

Frequency

Percentage

Muchmorestressful

89

25.5

2

91

26.l

3

88

25.2

4

52

14.

Muchless stressful 5

29

8.3

The linkbetweensingle-occupancy
vehicle(SOV)commutesand air quality is acknowledgedas 83.5percentof the respondentsagreedthat air pollution
wouldbe greatlyreducedif somepeoplecut back on their numberof car trips
(Table8). In addition,62.8percentagreedthatair pollutionis a seriousproblem
in the area(Table9). However,lessthanhalfof the respondents(49.6%)believe
theyare personallyaffectedby the area'spoorair quality(TableI0).
Apparently,consumershavedifficultyseeingthe effectsof poor air quality,probablybecauseof the long-termnatureof the impact.Thus,publictransit marketersmust makeeducationa key tool in their advertisingcampaigns.
Solutionsto the Area'sTransportationProblems

Based on the surveyresults,three basic alternativeswere identified:(I)
build more highways,(2) rideshareprograms,and (3) better public transit.
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Tobie5
TrafficCongestion-Seriousness
of Problem
Question:Trafficcongestionis a seriousproblemin the area.
Response

Frequency

Percentage

Stronglyagree

227

65.0

Agree

101

28.9

Neutral

13

3.7

Disagree

7

2.0

Stronglydisagree

0.3

Tobie6
PersonalEffectof TrafficCongestion
Question:I ampersonallyaffectedby trafficcongestion.
Response

Frequency

Percentage

Stronglyagree

178

51.l

Agree

131

37.6

Neutral

19

5.5

Disagree

18

5.2

2

0.6

Stronglydisagree

Tobie7
TrafficCongestionReductionand Car Trips
Question:Trafficcongestionwouldbegreatlyreducedif somepeoplecut backon howoftentheymake
car trips.
Frequency

Percentage

Stronglyagree

144

41.4

Agree

175

50.3

Neutral

14

4.0

Disagree

14

4.0

Response

Stronglydisagree

0.3
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Table 8
AirPollutionReduction
Question:Air pollutionwouldbe greatlyreducedif somepeoplecut backon how often theymakecar
trips.
Response

Frequency

Percelltage

Stronglyagree

108

31.3

Agree

180

52.2

Neutral

31

9.0

Disagree

20

5.8

6

1.7

Stronglydisagree

Table9
AirPollutionEvaluation
Question:Air pollutionis a seriousproblemin the area.
Response

Frequency

Percemage

Stronglyagree

71

23.7

Agree

117

39.1

Neutral

32

10.7

Disagree

51

17.l

Stronglydisagree

28

9.4

Tobie10

AirPollution'sEffecton Me
Question:I am affectedpersonallyby airpollution.
Frequency

Percelllage

42

12.7

Agree

122

36.9

Neutral

51

15.4

Disagree

91

27.5

Stronglydisagree

25

7.6

Response
Stronglyagree
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Predictably,the mostfrequentresponse(33.8%)wasthat somecombinationof
the three alternativesrepresentedthe best solutionto the area's currenttransportationproblems(Table11). However,the mostpopularsolutionof the three
was a betterpublictransitsystem(27.7%).Buildingmore highwayswas the
leastpopularoption(9.0%).
Tobie11
Solutionsfor ltansit Problems
Question:Whichof thefollowingwouldyou say is the bestsolutionto the area'scurrenttransportationproblems?(Chooseall that apply)

Response
Buildmorehighways
Rideshareprograms
Betterpublictransit
All of the above
No problemsexist
Not sure
Other

Frequency

42
75
129
157
2
5
55

Percelllage

9.0
16.l

27.7
33.8
.4
1.1
11.8

Table 12 summarizesthe relationshipbetween respondents'opinions
regardingthe area's air qualityand trafficcongestionand the best solutionto
the area's currenttransportationproblems.Of the threeprimaryoptions,building a betterpublictransportationsystemis the most popularchoicewhen air
quality or traffic congestionis considereda seriousproblemor personally
impacting.However,an evengreaternumberof respondentsfeelthe best solution involvessomecombinationof the threeoptions.
Whilethe numbercallingfor a combinationstrategyappearsto suggesta
preferencefor the auto as a meansof commuting,this still representsa positive for the transitindustry.Highwayandrideshareprogramsare partof the old
transportationparadigm.Replacingold transitsystemswith somethingbetter
is a move towarda paradigmshift. While"betterpublic transit" is a vague
solution,it can be interpretedas a call for somethingnew.It is a call the public transitindustryneedsto answer.However,beforeanswerscan be formulated, the problemneedsto be understood.Tothatend,the researchersnextexaminedthe natureof the area's commutes.
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Table 12
Comparisonof Air and Traffic Opinions
and Solutionsto the Area'sli'ansportation Problems
(In percent)
Solution
Opinion

)Ir

Build
Ride BellerPublic Al/of
ThereAre Not
Highways Together Transit TheseOptionsNo Problems Sure

Other

Air pollutionis serious

8.o%a

26.1%

39.4%

44.7%

0.0%

1.6% 17.6%

I'm affectedby air pollution

9.8

26.2

41.5

40.2

0.0

0.6

12.1

Air pollutionreducedby
fewertrips

to.I

23.3

38.2

46.9

0.0

0.3

15.6

Trafficcongestionis a problem

11.0

20.7

37.5

45.4

0.6

0.9

16.2

I'm personallyaffectedby traffic
congestion

12.3

22.0

36.9

45.0

0.3

1.3

16.5

Trafficreducedby fewercar trips

11.6

22.2

37.2

45.9

0.3

0.9

15.9

3.9

28.6

32.5

46.8

1.3

1.3

15.6

I can reducemy car trips

Representsthe percentof individualswhostronglyagreeor agreewiththe opinionwho suggestthat the
appropriatesolutionis as noted. In thiscase,8 percentof thosewhostronglyagreeor agreethat air pollutionis a seriousproblemin the areasuggestthatthe bestsolutionis buildingadditionalhighways.Rows
maysum to morethan 100percentbecauserespondentswereallowedto choosemultiplesolutions.

0

Charaderlstics
of the Home-Work-HomeCommute

Table 13 suggeststhat the vast majorityof the area's commutesare made
in SOVs,as 81.0 percentof the respondentsdrive alone to work five days a
week. The mean commutetime to work is 34.9 minutes(Table 14) and the
reverse commuteaverages37.6 minutes(Table 15). Most commuterstravel
directlyto work (63.5%travel directlyto work five or more days per week);
however,only 29.9 percentreturndirectlyhome after work a like numberof
times(Tables16 and 17).In addition,67.2 percentof the sampleuses their car
duringthe workdayat least twiceper week (Table18).Thus, it is not surprising that only 21.9 percent of the respondentsindicatethat they are able to
reducethe numberof car trips madeto workeachweek (Table19).
Theseresultspointout threedistinctfactorsthat mustbe consideredin the
transitindustry'sstrategicinitiatives:
1. On average,overan houra day is spentcommutingto and fromthis area.
This is a significant"cost" to commuters.
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Tobie13
AreaCommutePatterns
Question:Thenextset of questionsaddresshowyou get to workeachday.Pleaseindicate(on average)howmanydaysper weekyou travelto workby thefollowingmeansof transportation:
Numberof
Days

Drive
Alone

Carpool Vanpool

Urban
System

Walk

Bicycle

XXX

Other

1

0.9

20.0

100

0

0

100

33.3

100

2

3.0

15.0

0

100

100

0

33.3

0

3

5.1

20.0

0

0

0

0

0

0

4

2.7

7.5

0

0

0

0

0

0

5

81.0

32.5

0

0

0

0

0

0

6

6.0

2.5

0

0

0

0

33.3

0

2.5

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

1

3

2.0

1.0

3.0

1.2

7
N

332

Mean

4.8

40
3.0

1

1.0

2.0

1.0

Tobie14
Home-to-Work CommuteTime
Question:Abouthowlongdoesthetripfrom hometo workusuallytake?
Response
Lessthan20 minutes
20-29 minutes
30-39 minutes
40-59 minutes
60 or moreminutes

Frequency
65
60
88
87
49

Percentage
18.6
17.2
25.2
24.9
14.0

Mean= 34.9

Tobie15
Work-to-Home CommuteTime
Question:Abouthowlongdoesthe tripfrom workto homeusuallytake?
Response
Frequency
Lessthan20 minutes
78
20-29 minutes
33
30-39 minutes
94
40-59 minutes
80
60 or moreminutes
65
Mean= 37.6

Percentage
22.3
9.3
26.9
22.8
18.6
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Tobie16
Daysper Week Making Nonstopnip to Work
Question:In a typicalweek,howmanydaysdoyou go directlyto workwithoutmaking
any stops?
Response
0
l

2
3
4
5
6
Mean= 4.17

Frequency
35
8
14
23
47
212
ll

PercentaRe
10.0
2.3
4.0
6.6
13.4
60.6
3.1

Tobie17
Daysper Week Making NonstopTrip Home from Work
Question:In a typicalweek,howmanydaysdoyou returndirectlyhomefrom workwithoutmaking
anystops?
Frequency
Percentage
Response
10.7
37
0
22
6.3
8.6
2
30
72
20.7
3
4
82
23.6
99
28.5
5
1.4
5
6
Mean= 3.32

Tobie18
NonworkCar Usage
Question:Not countingyour tripto andfrom work.howmanytimes,on average,doyou useyour car
duringthe workdayfor thingssuch as shopping,runninge"ands, off-sitebusinessmeetings,or
lunch?
Response
Frequency
Percentage
Never
56
16.0
Oncea weekor less
59
16.9
2-4 timesa week
101
28.9
Oncea day
71
20.3
Twicea day
19
5.4
Morethan twicea day
44
12.6
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Tobie 19
Abilityto ReduceWork Commute
Question:I am ableto reducethe numberof cartripsto workI makeeachweek.
Response

Frequency

Percentage

Stronglyagree

17

4.9

Agree

59

17.0

Neutral

32

9.2

207

59.5

33

9.5

Disagree
Stronglydisagree

2. The reversecommuteis more problematicfor public transit operators.
Strategiesto accommodatemultiple-taskreversecommutesneed to be a
priorityin the strategicplanninginitiativesof publictransitagencies.
3. Mostcommutersmakepersonaland work-relatedtrips duringthe workday.To effectivelycompete,publictransitmustaccommodatethesetrips.
In summary,thesethreefactorssuggestthat commutingis timeconsuming
and that reversecommutes(i.e., work-to-home)are multitaskoriented.One
motivationto use publictransitmightbe the abilityto makeproductiveuse of
the time spent commuting.In area studies,over an hour a day couldbe added
to the workday,leisureactivities,or relaxationif publictransitis utilized.The
difficultyis overcomingthe needfor the flexibilityprovidedby a car.Research
can identifythe most commontasks performedat lunch or on reversecommutes. Some transitpropertieshave studiedthese tasks and are adding child
care,dry cleaning,food,and workoutfacilitiesat selectedstations.
Encouraging
AlternativeFormsof Transportation

Table20 identifiesthe commutealternativesthat respondentswouldconsider using at least once a week, if they were available.The alternativemost
frequentlyidentifiedas one that wouldbe used, if available,was carpooling
(52%),closelyfollowedby rail service(50.3%).The bus systemofferedby the
cooperatingtransit agency(suburbansystembus in Table 20) was the third
most frequentlyidentifiedoption(32.4%).Of these three, only rail serviceis
not currentlyavailablein the area studied.
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Tobie 20

CommuteAlternatives
Question:If available,whichof thefollowingmeansof commutingwouldyou considerusingat least
onceper week?(Circleall that apply.)
Frequency

Percentof Respondents

95

27.0

Carpool

183

52.0

Vanpool

99

28.1

Suburbansystembus

114

32.4

54

15.3

Urbansystemtrain

177

50.3

Urbansystembus

110

31.3

Other

4

I.I

None

52

14.8

Mode
Walle

Bicycle

Onlyone in five respondents(20.3%)indicatedthat they couldneveruse
an alternativecommutingoptionbecauseof theirjob requirementsor lifestyle
(Table21). This is also a positivefor the industry.The most frequentlyidentified incentiveto use an alternativeformof transportationwas a guaranteedride
home (76.5%),followedcloselyby financialincentives(73.5%)(Table22).
More than two-thirdsof the sample(67.2%) indicatedthat they would commute by transitmore often if their employeroffereda free or subsidizedpass
(Table23). The implicationof these findingsfor transit marketersare rather
obvious:provideincentivesto use public transit.Many transit properties,in
fact, alreadyhave pursuedsuch programswith major employersin their service areas.
Disincentivesare also importantand 85.1 percent of the respondents
foundit not difficultat all to find a convenientparkingspace every workday
(Table24). In fact, 92.3 percentparked in a lot or garage at their worksite
(Table25). In contrastto the door-to-doorconvenienceof the SOVcommute,
for morethantwo-thirdsof the sample(68.9%)the nearestbus stopto theirresidenceis three or moreblocksaway(Table26). In contrast,70.6 percenthave
a stop withintwo blocksof their worksite(Table27).
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Tobie21
DaysCouldUsea CommuteAlternative(weekly)
Question:Giventhe requirements
ofyourjob andyourlifestyle,howmanydaysper weekcouldyou
usethe commutealternatives
selectedabove?
Mode

Frequency

Percentof Respondents

0

61

20.3

22

7.3

2

43

14.3

3

56

18.6

4

10

3.3

5

102

33.9

6

4

1.3

7

3

1.0

Mean=2.89

Tobie22
Reasonsto Usea CommuteAlternative
Question:Whichof thefollowingwouldencourage
you to usealternativetransportation
in general
moreoftento commuteeachday?
Yes

No

N

Parkingfees

46.7

53.3

334

Financialincentives

73.5

26.2

340

Moreflexibleworkhours

53.8

46.2

340

Guaranteedride home

76.5

23.5

344

Showers/lockers

28.2

71.8

326

Useof companyvehicle

36.3

63.7

328

Frequentand directbus service

59.8

40.2

336

Shoppingand services

50.5

49.5

333

Other

1.1

98.9

4

Noneof the above

8.0

92.0

28

Reason
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Tobie23
Use of CommuterTransitIf Free
Question: Wouldyou commuteby transit(busor train)moreoftenif your employerofferedyou afree
or subsidizedpass?
Frequency

Mode

Percentof Respondents

I commuteby transitnow
0.3

My companyoffersit, but I don't use it
98

28.2

I possiblywouldchangeto transit

136

39.2

I definitelywouldchangeto transit

97

28.0

Don't know

15

4.3

No, I wouldnot change

Businesses
that TransitAgendesShouldConsiderPart of TheirMission

One obviousimplicationof the responsesis that transitagenciesneed to
be in the informationbusiness.Onlyaboutoneout of fourrespondents(24.3%)
receivedinformationon publictransitoptionsfromtheir employer(Table28).
A basic tenantof marketingis that one must be "aware"of a productbefore
they can purchaseor use it. Internetaccessappearsto be one viableoptionin
the effortto increaseawarenessof publictransitservicesas 55.8percentof the
respondentshave Internetaccessat home(Table29) and 63.6 percenthave it
at work(Table30).
For transit marketers,any paradigmshift must accountfor the dynamic
natureof consumercommunications.
Websitesandemailhaverapidlyemerged
as preferred communicationoptions. Informationdisseminationis key to
Table 24
ParkingDifficulty
Question:Howdifficultis it tofind a convenientparkingspaceeveryworkdaythatyou drive?
Response

Frequency

Percentage

Verydifficult

19

5.4

Somewhatdifficult

28

8.0

Not at all difficult

297

85.l

5

1.4

Don't drive to work
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Tobie25
Work ParkingLocation
Question:Wheredoyou usuallyparkfor work?
Response

Frequency

Percentage

323

92.3

23

6.6

Furtherthan threeblocksfromyourworksite

3

0.6

Don't driveto work

3

0.6

Lot or garageat yourworksite
Withinthreeblocksof yourworksite

Table 26
NearestBusStop-Residence
Question:Approximately
howfar is the nearestbusstopfromyour residence?
Response

Frequency

Percentage

One blockor less

36

15.3

1-2 blocks

32

13.6

162

68.9

5

2.1

3 or moreblocks
Don't know

Tobie27
NearestBusStop-Work
Question:Approximately
howfar is the nearestbusstopfromyour work?
Frequency

Percentage

127

47.7

1-2 blocks

61

22.9

3 or moreblocks

78

29.3

0

0.0

Response
One blockor less

Don't know

attractingand retainingcustomersin any industry.Not only can information
technologybecome a key to buildingserviceawareness,innovativepublic
transitmanagersmust lookto informationtechnologyas a way to extendtheir
productbeforetechnologybecomesa competitor.Telecommutingis increasinglypopular.If transitdoesnot embraceinformationtechnology,it may find
itself at the wrongend of a competitivestruggle.Can the daily commutebe
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Tobie28
nansit Information Providedby Company
Question: Hasyour employerevergivenyou or your coworkersinformationon carpooling,vanpooling,orpublictransportation?
Response

Frequency

Percentage

Yes

83

24.3

No

255

74.6

4

1.2

Don't know

Tobie29
Internet Access-Home
Question:Doyou haveaccessto theInternetat home?
Response

Frequency

Percentage

Yes

192

55.8

No

151

43.9

Don't know

0.3

Tobie30
Internet Access-Work
Question:Doyou haveaccessto theInternetat work?
Response

Frequency

Percentage

Yes

218

63.6

No

125

36.4

0

0.0

Don't know

made more effectiveby providingaccess to technology?Some airportsnow
have electronicserviceretailerswho provideemail,fax, word processing,and
other electronicservices.Airlinesare also experimentingwith such services.
Could the bus or train of the future be equippedto providesimilar services?
Wouldthis providea sufficientmotivationto attractand retainriders?
Anothernontraditionaloptioninvolvespropertydevelopment(Table31).
Transitproperty-basedrestaurantsare identifiedby 88.1percentof the respondents as a likely candidatefor their patronage.Restaurantslike TGI Fridays
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and Outbackcan now be foundin facilitiessuchas majorleaguebaseballparks
and airport terminals that many thousandsof individuals frequently visit.
Public transit serviceshave similarcharacteristics.Other facilitiesthe study's
respondentssuggestfor public transitcentersincludegrocerystores (65.8%),
convenience stores (64.1%), and bookstores (63.5%). Still other popular
options include dry cleaners(52.0%)and exercisefacilities(51.2%). A third
groupincludeseducationalfacilities(45.5%),officesupplystores(42.3%),and
video stores (39.4%).Child care comesin last at 21.5 percent.
The workdayresponsibilitiesand needsof transitusers createthe need for
lable 31
WorksiteFacilityUsage
Question:If thefollowingserviceswereavailablewithinwalkingdistanceofyour worksite,wouldyou
be likelyto use any of thefollowingbefore,after,or duringyour workday?
Facility

Yes

No

Don'tKnow

Bookstore

63.5

28.7

7.7

Conveniencestore

64.1

32.8

3.2

Educationalfacility

45.5

48.7

5.8

Grocerystore

65.8

31.0

3.2

Restaurant/Eatery

88.1

10.7

1.2

Childcare

21.5

75.6

2.9

Drycleaners

52.0

45.1

2.9

Exercisefacility

51.2

44.8

4.1

Officesupplystore

42.3

55.1

2.6

Videostore

39.4

57.1

3.5

multiple-tasktrips and they currentlyrepresenta barrier to the use of public
transit.Payingbills, eatinglunch,and trips to the dry cleanersor grocerystore
often require off-propertytrips during breaks in the workdayor on the way
home.If bankingand other serviceswere availableat a transitstop, wouldthis
alsoprovidean incentiveto use alternativetransportation?Sometransitproperties have had successwith day care, dry cleaning,and fast-foodoutlets.Are
there otheroptionsthat wouldremovesuchbarriersto the use of publictransit?
Is it possiblefor transit agenciesto combinethe electronicand property
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developmentoptions?Couldelectronicbankingkiosksbe providedin transit
facilities?Electronicorderingof food and other productscould be facilitated
throughsoftwareprovidedto frequenttransitusersas a benefitof theirpatronage. Itemsorderedcouldbe deliveredfor pickupat designatedtransitstops.
Analysisand Interpretation
The crisis facingpublictransitagenciesis both structurallyand attitudinally based. The U.S. patternof economicdevelopmentand urban planning
has generatedurban sprawland the familyfinancialresourcesto support it.
Householdscommonlyhave a vehiclefor everyfamilymemberable to drive.
The numberof individualstruly dependenton publictransit for mobilityhas
declinedand the locationsof jobs for such individualsoften eliminatepublic
transit as a practicalalternative.Moreover,some public assistanceprograms
now purchasecars for individuals.
Thus, it is a simpleand well-establishedfact that most work commutes
are now madein SOVs.Moreexpensivegas has not reducedSOYcommutes.
Limitson spacesfor parkingand higherparkingcosts are unpopularoptions.
Generatingconsumerdissatisfactionis seldoman effectivelong-termmarketing strategy.Rather,the implicationis that commutersneed a positiveincentive to motivatethem to use publictransit.Increasingthe cost of alternatives
throughlimitedparkingaccessor higherfees will not generatethe customer
satisfactionand loyaltyneededto attractand retaincustomers.
Implicationsfor ShiftingPublicTransifs
ExistingMarket Paradigm
Benefit-basedstrategiesshouldbe a hallmarkof the industry'sparadigm
shift. Informationtechnologies,new servicesand amenities,and value-based
pricinghave the potentialto enhancethe marketpositionof publictransit.
Quallty-of-UfeIssues

Whatother optionsare availableto transitagencies?Basedon this study,
it is evidentthat publictransitdoeshave options.Surveyrespondentsare well
educatedand well paid, yet they expresseda willingnessto use well-designed
publictransitservices.Theyrecognizetrafficcongestionas a problem,as they
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do air pollution.The linkbetweenthe two is alsoacknowledged.
The sampled
commutersstronglyindicatethatreducingcommutesis the solutionto whatare
significantair qualityproblems.It is also apparentthat the stressof commuting has an acknowledgedimpacton theirqualityof life.However,the respondentsalsosuggestthatthe air qualityissuedoesnotaffectthempersonally.The
implicationsfor transitmarketersis thatthereis a needfor effortsthat:
• reinforcethe linkbetweenthe stressof commutingand one's qualityof
life;
• linktrafficcongestion,air quality,and life quality;and
• establishthat air qualityhas a personaleffecton commuters.
Theserelationshipsare capturedin FigureI .
Market Segmentation

The resultssummarizedin TableI are indicativeof the changingtarget
marketsfor transitservices.Whatis immediatelyapparentis the incomeand
educationalprofileof the commuterswithinthe areastudied.Nearlyone-third
of the commuterssampled(32.1%)reportan incomeof $70,000+.In contrast,
only2.6 percenthavea householdincomeof lessthan$20,000.Fully56.4percenthaveat leasta collegedegree.Fifty-sixpercent(56.4%)are employedas
either executives/managers/professionals
or administrators/technicians.
This
area's commutersare generallyusingtransitby choice,not out of necessity.
The implicationis ratherclear.If publictransitagencieswant to attract
and retainsuchcommuters,theycannotdo so with cost-based,utilitarianservices.High-profileconsumerssuchas thesecommutersare interestedin product benefits.To be attractedto publictransit,they must see tangiblebenefits
overtheirexistingtransitmode(normallyan SOV).If publictransitproperties
cannotprovidesomethingthattheirSOVdoesnot,theywillnotbecomea transit rider.
What are their options?The transitpropertycan providea driverand a
vehicle,or theycanprovidefreedomfromstress,betterair qualityfor the commuter's family,convenientaccessto neededservices,additionalleisure or
worktime,andmaybeevena little"fun."Thechallengeis to changetheirmanVol. 3, No. 1, 2000
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Quality of Life

Figure1. Quality-of-lifeissues

agement paradigmfrom an "operational"perspectiveto a more "customerfocused,"market-basedapproachthat embracessuchmarket-drivenstrategies.
Multiple-ModeOptions

The multiple-trippurposesrevealedin the surveyresponsesalso call for
a morecomprehensiveproductoffering.In Europe,the new publictransitparadigmviewsa publictransitpropertyas a transportationfacilitatorratherthan
a transit provider.The facilitatoragencyprovidesnot only the standardcommute options,but also a neighborhoodSOV shouldthe rider need one. They
also extendtrip planning,and even car purchasing,assistanceif required.
In the United States,at least one vanpoolingoperationis ownedby a car
rental firm.Why considerthe two separateoperations?A 4-passengercarpool
maynot be as efficientas a 9- or 11-passenger
vanpool,but it is betterthan four
SOVs. New managementparadigms for the public transit industry must
accommodatesuch trade-offs.Just as the freight-carryingportionof the transportationindustrylong ago discoveredthe benefitsof multimodalsolutions,
commutertransitpropertiesmust accommodatesimilarneeds. If a transituser
driveshis or her car to a stationor stop,and then takesthe bus or train, is it not
a multimodaltrip? Coulda carpool,vanpool,taxi, or small bus make this system even more efficient?Diversifiedtransit planningmust becomea cornerstoneof the new transitparadigm.
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RetailPropertyDevelopment

Manyof the country'stransitpropertieshavevast landholdingsthat lie in
primeshoppingareas.Theyalso havea largenumberof "captured"customers.
One needsonly to go to Europeto findexamples.In Paris,there is a multilevel
undergroundshoppingmall at one of the main downtowntransit stations.All
the shoppingneeds of commutersare satisfiedin one location,all by wellknownretail outlets.
In essence, public transit propertiescan becomeproperty managers or
retail operators.Giventheir lack of experiencein retail,the formerappearsto
be the moreprudentchoice.Eitherway,a benefitis providedto transitriders,
and a barrierto use is eliminated.An opportunityfor additionaloperatingcapital is also inherentin this strategy.
Value-Generating
Strategies

The core benefit that needs to be stressedthroughpublic transit's new
managementparadigmis value.Valueis simplythe ratio of productbenefitsto
costs.The relevantcostsincludethe dollarcostof the service,plus the time and
effortrequiredto use the service.Onlyin a few cases,in largemetroareassuch
as NewYorkCity withhighlandvalues,can transitbe soldon purelyeconomic
grounds.Eventhen, there is at leastsomedebateas to whetherthe price of the
parkingspaceor the time spentfindingit is the greatestcost.
The benefitsprovidedby technology,facilitatingmultiple-modetrips,and
retail shopping opportunitiescan increase the value of transit services to
today's upscalecommutermorethan any price discount.Even "free" transit is
often not used becauseof the barriersto its use; that is, it is simplynot convenient to use. Reducingstressand improvingair qualitycan add value to one's
life. Commutersneed to be educatedabouttransit'srole in this value-enhancmg process.
Conclusions
Publictransitmanagershavea uniqueopportunityto redefinetheir industry. If they fail to do so, all indicationsare that its marketshare will continue
its declineand the industrycrisiswill slowlybecomea catastrophe.The industry simplyhas not kept pace with changesin the marketplace.Cars continueto
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growmore luxurious;publictransitservicesdo not. Publictransitcontinuesan
emphasison cost controland abatementwhen many customersare searching
for comfortand convenience.
Currently,publictransitis not a goodfit with upscalemarketssuchas the
one investigatedin this study.The marketshavemoved;the train and bus lines
havenot. Fewerand fewerU.S.consumersare drivento use publictransportation by necessity.New-millenniumcommutersgenerallywant value-added
services,yet transitpropertiescontinueto stresslowpricesand discounts.Most
consumershave a car, and it is considereda sunk cost. The only variablecost
of note is gas. Publictransitpropertiescannotoperatemore efficientlythan a
car in the mindof the car ownerwho has to makea paymentwhetherhe or she
drivesor rides the train or bus.
However,transitdoes havebenefitsunavailableto SOVs.The commuter
doesnot have to drive.The commutercan workor relax,and does not have to
worryaboutbad drivers.He or she can reador talk on theircellularphonewith
no fear of an accident.They mighteven find someoneinterestingwith whom
to interact.The stressof commutingcan be reduced,and air qualityenhanced.
Is the value such benefitscontributeto one's qualityof life sufficientto motivate a shift from the SOV to publictransit?It is a questionthat deservesthe
attentionof transitmanagers.
No matterthe perceivedbenefit,the majorpointis that publictransitorganizationsmust find ways to increasethe value of their services.The current
study suggests several courses of action. Others will come to mind.
Nevertheless,the key componentin publictransit'sparadigmshift must be the
exchangeof the cost-minimization
approachto strategicdecisionmaking,to
one of benefitmaximization.Otherwisethe industrywill continueto losemarket share. The new-millenniumtransit rider searchesfor value. The key for
publictransitpropertiesin their effortsto attractand retain riders is to create
servicesthat have sufficientvalueto motivateconsumersto leavetheir SOVs.
Publictransit'smarketingstrategiesmustoriginatewiththe needsand wantsof
consumers,not with the needsand wantsof operationspersonnel.
To deny the need for a paradigmshift is to ignorethe realityof the newVol. 3, No. 1, 2000
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millennium marketplace. Recently, the International Taxi and Livery
Associationsponsoredits first marketingseminar.Already,theseprivatesector alternativetransportationprovidersare diversifyingtheir services in
responseto consumerdemands.Wherethereonceweretaxis,todaythesefirms
operate taxis, executivesedans, and limos-different productsperforming
essentiallythe samefunction,but for differentmarketsegments.To theseservices,manytaxi operatorshaveaddedairportshuttlesand executivecoaches.
The reallyinnovativeoperatorsnow havecontractsto provideconciergeservices in hotelsand operatedestination-management
companies.Theycan literallybookyourflightandlodging,transportyoufromthe airportto yourhotel
whetheryou are an individualor a groupin the thousands,arrangethemeparties and transportyou to them,and then get you back to the airportfor your
flight home. And, while you are in town, if you'd like to check with the
concierge,a specialdinnercanbe arrangedforyouandyoursalongwitha ride
to the restaurantin one of theirtaxis,executivesedans,or limos!Is this a successfulparadigmshift?Youhad betterbelieveit is!
Endnote
1. The productlife cycle(PLC)suggeststhat all products,both goodsand services,
go througha processthat beginswiththeirintroductionto the market.The PLCis
comprisedof four basic stages:introduction,growth,maturity,and decline.The
maturitystage is often brokeninto two separatestages-early maturityand late
maturity.
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TransitStationArea Land Use/
Site Assessmentwith Multiple
Criteria:An Integrated GIS-Expert
SystemPrototype
RezaBanai
Universityof Memphis

Abstract
Thisarticleis intendedto assistdecision-makers
confrontedwith theproblemof
determiningthesuitabilityof a sitewithaproposedlightrailtransit(LRT)stopas a transit supportive (re)developmentby exploringa prototype, integrated Geographic
InformationSystem(G/S)and decision-support
system.An inclusiveconceptof a hierarchyis presentedin whichthe multiple,diversedimensionsof the land-use/siteassessmentproblem-fromgoal, criteria,to alternatives-canbe embeddedin decidingsuitabilityof a site as a transit-supportive
development.
Framedas a multicriteria
procedure,and integratedwitha GIS,the decision-support systemprovidestheflexibilityto accountnot onlyfor the configurational
or physicalfeaturesof the builtenvironment
andtnepatternsof growth(or decline)of thepopulationandemploymentin theregion,butalsothesocioeconomic,
demographic,
andtripmakingcharacteristicsof the targetedpopulation.Thejoint effectsof the population
(demand)characteristicsand thefeaturesof the built environmentof land use/transVol. 3, No. 1, 2000
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portation(supply)arereflectedin thescoresof thesiteassessment.
Furthermore,
theprototypefacilitatesdecisionmakingby derivingthe relativeimportanceof the multiple
"supply"and "demand"factorsstrategicallyand adaptivelyvis-a-visthe site-specific
constraintsand opportunities.
Finally,criteria-weighted
land-usesuitabilityscoresare
computedand displayedto indicatethe suitabilityof the site as a transit-supportive
development.Themulticriteria
part of thisprototypeis implementedwith a C++ programas an interactive,expertdecision-support
systemintegratedwitha G/S.

Introduction
Spatial.systemsanalysisand the planningof land use and transportation
havebeenincreasinglyaidedby GIS.GIS-basedapproachessurmountthe limitation of the locationalor allocationalmodels (e.g., Urban Transportation
ModelingSystemor standardurbansimulationmodels)by providingphysical
or configurationalfeaturesof the builtenvironmentas spatialdata used in the
analysisof land use and transportation.The configurationand "grain"of land
use, the physicalformor layoutof the roadnetwork(e.g., grid versuscurvilinear), streetwidth,block length,continuityand compatibilityof the circulation
or movementsystems-both vehicularand pedestrian-open space organization, building setbacks,layout of streets,parking areas, and sidewalksare
amongthe factorsconsideredin the suitabilityof a transit-orienteddevelopment (TOD)site (see also Calthorpe1993;Ewinget al. 1997;Bernickand
Cervera1997).Considerationof landuse andmovement(vehicularand pedestrian)as systemswithbothfunctionalandspatial(physical)propertiesare facilitatedby GIS (see also Wegener1998;Spiekermannand Wegener1998).
The recent use of simulationmodelsin combinationwith GIS is a new
directionin analyzingthejoint effectsof landuseandtransportation,bothhighway and transit(e.g., see Landisand Zhang 1998).The facilityto addressthe
joint effectsof land-useand transportationimprovements
at a developmentsite
is a strengthof a combinedGIS-simulation
approach.Therelianceon previous,
historicalpatternsencountersa limitationof predictionwith simulationmethods (regression)in the absenceof precedenceor withstructuraltransformation.
A plausiblealternativeto deductive,statisticalsimulationtechniquesare
inductive,multicriteriamethods.TheAnalyticHierarchyProcess(AHP)is one
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multicriteriamethod(Saaty 1987,1996)that is increasinglyused in conjunction with a GIS. Combinedmulticriteria-GISmethodswith AHP are used
diversely,rangingfrom evaluationof groupdecisionmakingand route selection to the site-suitabilityevaluationof investmentdecisionsand, mostrecently, in TOD site suitability(Jankowskiand Richard 1994;Malczewski1996;
Lin et al. 1997;Banai 1993,1998).The increasingpopularityof AHPis attributed to its methodologicalflexibilityin situationsinvolvingfactor diversity,
mixed-tangibleand intangiblecriteria,uncertainty,and limited information
(Banai 1989).Aboveall, it allowsfor a processof interpretingboth tangible
and intangibledata directlyand inductively-rather than inferringindirectly
and deductively-while providinga robustscientificframeworkto gaugethe
consistencyand efficacyof the interpretation(see Saaty 1986,1996).
In this articleAHP is integratedseamlesslywith a commonlyused GIS
software(ArcView,ESRI,Inc.,Redlands,California),and developedas a prototypeGIS-ExpertSystemto aid transitstationarea land use/siteassessment.
The multicriteriapart of this prototypeis implementedwith a C++ programas
an interactive,expertdecision-support
system,whichis integratedwith a GIS.
Thehierarchicalstructureof AHPis usedas an approachto a transitstationarea
site assessment.The aim of this approachis to accountnot only for the configurationalor physicalfeaturesof the built environment("supply"),which are
conduciveto transituse,but alsothe socioeconomic
and trip-makingcharacteristicsof the targetedpopulation("demand")of transitusers.Thejoint effectsof
the populationand the builtenvironmentof landuse/transportation
are reflected in the siteassessmentscoresof the transitstationarea.Thisconceptis in contrast to or supplementspreviousones in whichcharacteristically
only the supply side of TODs is consideredwith multiple criteria or guidelines(e.g.,
Calthorpe1993),however,with the demandside treated exogenously(as a
given).
An Integrated GIS-Expert SystemPrototype for Transit Station

Area Land Use/SiteAssessment

TheAHPis a rationalmethodin whichthe analyticandsyntheticoperations
are performedin a numberof distinctsteps.First,and mostimportant,the strucVol. 3, No. 1, 2000
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turalpropertyof AHP(hierarchy)shouldbe usedto framethe problem.In general,the hierarchylevelsrangefromthe abstractto concreteelements;that is,
fromgoals,strategies,actions,to decisions,choices,alternatives,
andoutcomes.
In a typicalAHP hierarchy,the goal, criteria,subcriteria(if any), and
alternativesare representedas variousfactorsin distinctlevelsin a descending
order.The factorsat eachlowerlevelare compared(pairwise)withrespectto
the factorsat eachhigherlevelof the hierarchy.First,the relativeimportance
of the criteria(forgoal)is determined,followednextby the importanceof subcriteria(for criteria),and finallyby the relativeimportanceof the alternatives
(for subcriteria),whichare representedat the lowestlevel of the hierarchy.
Oncethe relativeweightsof the factorsat all the levelsof the hierarchyare
determined,a weightedsummationprocedureis usedin whichthe scoresof the
alternativesas aggregate(overall)weightsof all the factorsare given.A hierarchyfor transit-oriented
land-usesuitabilityis shownin Figure1.
At the kernelof AHPis a systematic,analyticprocedurefor determining
the relative importance of factors through their paired comparisons.
Homogenousfactorsare comparedin reciprocalmatricesby usingthis AHP
scaleof absolutenumbers( 1-9):
1
= Equalimportance
3
= Moderateimportanceof oneoveranother
5
= Essentialor strongimportance
7
=Verystrongimportance
9
= Extremeimportance
2, 4, 6, and 8 =As intermediate
valuesbetweentwo adjacentjudgments
An exampleof sucha reciprocalmatrix(aji= 1/aif)fromthe suitabilitycriteriausedin the nextsectionis:
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The rows and columnsof this matrixare identicallylabeledby a set of
factorsA 1, A2, A3; thus,all the diagonalelementsare 1 (a;;= 1). Variousmethods, from the simpleto moreelaborate,may be used to computethe relative
weightor importanceof factors.Therobustmethodof estimationinAHP,however, is the eigenvectorsolution(see Saaty 1996),whichderivesthe relative
weightsof the factorson a ratioscale(0-1).
In the processof the pairedcomparisonof factorsor elements,the consistencyof judgmentsis gauged.1 An upperlimitof 10percentis considereda
good measureof consistency(Saaty 1980).Whenexceeded,the estimatesof
the relativeweightsmaybe revisedto improveconsistency.Thus,consistency
is gauged,particularlywhenviolatedin multicriteriaevaluationin the face of
limitedinformation,data imperfection,uncertainty,and factordiversity.
Thepairedcomparisonmethodas an approachto relativemeasurementis
particularlydesirablewhen relativemerit is all that.can be expected,in the
absenceof standards.However,whencertaindesirablethresholds,if not fixed
standards,exist,alternativesmaybe ratedby meansof absolutemeasurement.
-Aratingintensityscale is developedand thenusedto rate alternatives,denoted in this studyby land-useunits.Bothrelativeandabsolutemeasurementsare
acc~mmodated
in the prototypepresentedhere.TheAHPis implementedwith
a C programand integratedwithArcViewGIS.
An.ApplicationExampleof the IntegratedGIS-ExpertSystem
Prototype
A recentlyplannedLRTstationto be locatedin the medicaldistrictof
Memphis,Tennessee,is the focus of suitabilityanalysisof stationarea land
~ses (Figure la). This site is a majoremploymentcenterin the metropolitan
region.The areaprovideshousing,rangingin bothmixand density.An assessmentof the suitabilityof thissiteas a TODwithrespectto the stationarea land
uses is of interesthere.
The land-usesuitabilityproblemis framedhierarchically(Figure1c). The
assessmentcriteria,distinguishedby supplyand demandfactors,the subcriteria (usedfor the ratingsof the landuses),and the land-useunits,comprisethe
levelsof this hierarchy.The land-useunits are mappedthematically(public,
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commercial,residential,and vacant)and buffered(GIS) by various distance
fromthe LRTstation.(Foran elaborationof the significanceof sucha land-use
classification,see CalthorpeI993.)Tax assessorGIS parcel data (1998)provided the principalsourceof informationfor land-useclassification.The differentiationof distancefromthe station(from¼, ½, to I mile)aimsto capture
the correspondingeffectson the suitabilityscoresof land-useunits. In addition, the aggregatescores of land-useunits expressedproportionally(0 to
I00%) indicate the potential suitabilityof this site comparedto desirable
threshold(s)for a TOD.
The assessmentcriteriaon the demandside includefour factors:(I) auto
ownership(AutOwn),(2) populationchange(PopChange),(3) trip origin-destination(Origin/Dest),and (4) householdincome(HHinc).These factors are
used as a measureof socioeconomic,demographic,trip-making,site-specific
characteristicsof the targetedpopulation.Censustract and block (GIS) data
(1990) and trip origin-destinationdata by traffic analysis zones (MINUTP)
provideinformationfor the site ratings(see also Figure lb). The ratingsintensity scalesof the criteriaare shownin TableI.
For example,considerpopulationchange(differentiatedby decline,stable, and growth)as a measureof site suitability.The ratings intensityscale is
determinedby threepairedcomparisons.The followingassumptionsare used:
A site with both stabilityand growthin populationis consideredas moderately more important(3) and as stronglymore important(5), respectively,than
onewitha declinein population.Also,a sitewithgrowthin populationis given
a nearly strongerweight (4) than one with a stable population.The relative
weightsare shown in the last columnof the table. The Origin/Destcriterion
assessesthis site as a majoractivity(medical)center-an indicatorof (employment) densityon the demandside. Density(residential)is consideredas well
on the supply side. The relativeweightsof the subcriteriafor the remaining,
·demand-sidefactors are similarlydetermined,with the assumptionsof the
pairedcomparisonsindicatedbyAHP numericalscale ( I through9).
The assessmentcriteriaon the demandside are consideredequallyimportant in this illustration(Figure2). However,by meansof paired comparisons,
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Tobie1
DerivingRatingsIntensityScalesfor Demand-SideFactors
AutOwn Low Average High

Weight PopChangeDecline Stable Growth Weight

Low

1

Average 1/3
High
HH/nc
Low

1/5

5

0.637

Decline

1

1/3

1/5

0.100

1

3

0.258

Stable

3

1

1/4

0.226

1/3

1

0.105

Growth

5

4

1

0.674

Low Average High
1

Average 1/3
High

3

1/5

Weight Origin/DestMajor Minor

Weight

3

5

0.637

Major

1

5

0.833

1

3

0.258

Minor

1/5

1

0.167

1/3

1

0.105

the relativeimportanceof the criteriacan be derived.For example,the assessmentcriteriaon the supplysidevaryin relativeimportance.Theseincluderoad
network (RoadNet), land-use mix (MixUse),proximity to LRT station
(ProxStat),and housingdensity(Density)in ascendingpriorityorder (Figure
le). For a discussionof thesecriteriaas well as the significanceof their relativeweights,see Banai( 1998).Oncethe relativeimportanceof the criteriaand
the ratingsintensityscalesare determined,the alternativesexpressedby landuse units are assessed.Figure3 presentsexamplesin whichschooland housing are assessedwith boththe supply-and demand-sidecriteria.
The suitabilityscoresthatreflectthe effectsof supplyand demandcriteria
factorsjointlyareshownin Figure4. In aggregate,
thethreeland-useclassesindicate a high suitability,with the highestscore-public land use-at the critical
quarter-mile-zone
distancefrom the station.Commercialand residentialuses
scoreproportionately
to publiclanduse,suggestingthe potentialfunctionalsignificanceof this zoneas a "balanced"transit-oriented
site.The publicland-use
scoresdeclinewithdistancefromtheLRTstation.However,theirrelativeweights
indicatethesignificance
of publiclanduseevenin zonesbeyondthequarter-mile,
in whatCalthorpe(1993)calls"secondaryar~as"of a TOD.The site examined
herehas initiallymetthe planningcriteriafor stationspacingand locationwithin
a majoractivitycenter.Thissitemeetsthe criteriafor a TODas well,as the outcomeof thispreliminaryanalysissuggests.If stationsin locationsalongthe variVol. 3, No. I, 2000
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Figure 2. Submenus of AHP in ArcView GIS with examples of dialog
boxes for deriving weights of the criteria and ratings intensity scales
used in evaluating land-use units

ous plannedLRT lines (FigureI a) are similarly scrutinized, they could lend further credenceto the planning criteria forroutealignment and station spacing, with
the indicationof whether a station area's land uses are supportive of employment
and shopping activities or of places in which to live, or both.
Land-use suitability scores are presented in aggregate (Figure 4). As
shown in the dialog box in Figure 3, however, finer classification, as well as
evaluationat the parcel level is accommodated by the integrated GIS-Expert
System prototype.
A GIS-Expert System Integration

C++ is a general-purpose programming language that provides flexible
and efficient facilities for defining new constructs specific to an application
Vol. 3, No. I , 2000
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Figure3. Use of the Alternativessubmenuof AHP to assessland-use units

domain (Strostrup 1997). It is widely used for application development. C++
provides powerful supportwith libraries and documentation for implementing
the AHP. Some flavorsof C++, such as MicrosoftVisual C++ version 6.0, provide support for Windows programming.2
Since C++ is an object-oriented programming language similar to
ArcView GIS (i.e., with Avenuescripts, ERS 1998), it provides an effective
coupling of AHP with GIS in a single package. Once the user interacts with the
AHP, the results can be stored, updated, and retrieved in a GIS. The implementationof AHP is carried out using Microsoft Visual C++ version 6.0 on
Windows NT 4.0.
Software Architecture
ArcView GIS providesthe driver software that invokes the user interface
written in C++ (Figure 5). AHP is created as a basic menu in ArcView (ESRI,
Vol. 3, No. I, 2000
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Figure 4. Land-use suitability ratings for an urban TOD by distance from LRT station
(composite scores with supply and demand criteria)
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version3.0).Thesubmenusof theAHPincludePairwiseComparison,Ratings,
Alternatives,and Join. Thesemenushelp the user determinerelativeweights
of the suitabilityfactors,relative importanceof subfactorsusing a ratings
intensityscale, and the total suitabilityscore for a land-useunit. A brief
overviewof the AHPsubmenusis presentedbelow.
Spatial System Analysis
Physical+ Locational
(ArcView GIS)
.4~

MulticriteriaAnalysis
PairwiseComparison
Ratings of Alternatives
(Visual C++ Program)
J~

H

V

User Interface
(ArcView+ Visual C++ Program)

FigureS. Softwarearchitecture

PairwiseComparison.
A newdialogbox is createdwith a drop-downlist
box. On selectingthe OK button,a "child"dialogwindowis createdwith edit
boxesin whichthe user can specifythe criterianames.Oncethe OK buttonis
pressed,a seriesof pairwisecomparisondialogboxesappearssequentiallyin
which the user can compare one criterion with another. Finally, the
ConsistencyIndexis shown.Theusercan eithersavethe pairwisecomparison
or discardthe changesdependingon the ConsistencyIndex.
Ratings.A new dialogbox appearswith an optionof selectingan existing Ratingsfile or creatingNew Ratings.If the user requestsa New Ratings
scale,the steps in the pairwisecomparisonare repeatedfor subfactorsof the
criteriashown.If the user selectsan existingRatingsfile,a summaryof all the
factorsand weightsof theirsubfactorsis shown.Again,the userhas the option
of savingthe Ratingscarriedout or discardingthe changes.
Alternatives.In order for the user to access the Alternativesoption,
Ratingsmust have been carriedout first and the resultsmust be stored in a
Ratingsfile.The Ratingsfile mustbe providedto computeAlternatives.
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Join. The Join script providesa file dialogbox in which the user can
selectthe Alternativesfile. Once the user selectsthe file, the Avenuescript
automaticallyupdatesthe tables in GIS with the weightsof the alternatives
obtainedfromthe previousstep.Thesefeaturesare shownin Figure6.
Ale
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I View ...

ThematicMaps

I AHP

Help

I

Pairwise
Ratings
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PAIRWISE
COMPARISON
WINDOW

Alternatives

Join

+

r-,

I

i
I

JOIN
WINDOW

n

I

ALTERNATIVES
WINDOW

I

RATINGS
WINDOW

I

Figure6. Abstractnavigationfeatures

Conclusions
Standard urban simulationmodels and statisticaltechniquesprovide
greater facilityto cope with the spatial/locationalfeaturesof land-useand
transportationsystems than their physical/configurational
features. Recent
integrationof locationalor allocationalmodelswith GIS is a step in the direction of greateraccountabilityto site-ratherthan zonal-levelimpactsof landuse and transportationsystems.The site-specificphysical/configurational
featuresof land-use/transportation
systems,however,defy conventionalmethods
of analysisand evaluation.Configurational
featuresof the builtenvironmentlanduse, openspaceorganization,streetlayoutand the like-require methods
that facilitateanalysisand synthesisof fonn and function,empiricalobservation,andpolicyprescription.The integrationof AHP as a multicriteriamethod
with GIS offersthe abilityto interpretsite-specific,sociospatialdata directly
and inductively,ratherthan to inferindirectlyand deductively.
The AHP methodsupportsan inductive-reasoning
logic to considerthe
particularsspecificto a site, city, or regionin the light of generalconcepts,
principles,and criteria for a TOD, station siting, or route alignment.The
Vol. 3, No. I, 2000
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methodaids decision-makers
in derivingor modifyingthe weightsof the criteriato reflectthe conditionsspecificto a locality.Themethodis synthetic;that
is, it allowsfor observation,empiricalevidence,experience,and interpretation
in problemframinganddecisionmaking.Forexample,the criteriafor sitesuitabilitycan be basednot onlyon the (empirical)observationof areaswithpopulationgrowth (or decline),but also on the interpretationof their (transitinduced)economicdevelopmentpotentialas wellas the experienceof growth
managementand regionalpolicy.Similarly,the availabilityof parking,multimodalconnectivity,land prices,and distanceto majortrip attractionscan be
explicitlyscrutinizedas criteria(or subcriteria)in site-suitabilityanalysis.The
proceduresuggestedin this article,however,remainsthe samein deferenceto
the criteriaused in a site-specificproblemformulation.
TheintegratedGIS-ExpertSystemprototypedescribedhereillustratesthe
use of the structuralpropertyof AHP to accountfor both the supply and
demand factors as multiplecriteria for a transit station area land-use/site
assessment.This approachis in contrastto "checklist"methodsor guidelines
commonlyused to assessdesirablesupply-sidefeaturesof TODs.However,
combinedwith the demand-sidefactors,they providecriteriafor furthersitespecificassessmentof theirrelativeimportanceas wellas ratingsof transitarea
landuse by AHP.Finally,boththe popularityof AHPas a multicriteriamethod
and the (ArcView)GISare consideredas factorswithequalimportanceto further application,dissemination,
and researchand developmentof the integrated GIS-ExpertSystemprototype.
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Endnotes
1.Consideran exampleof a perfectlyconsistentsetof preferences:an apple(i) is moderately(3) preferredto an orange{/),whichis twiceas muchpreferredto a grapefruit(k); the appleis strongly(6) preferredto grapefruit.Denotethe relativeweights
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by aij, afk, a;k, respectively.WithconsistencyaiJ. ajk = ajk, and the largestcharacteristic valueof A=(ay),the matixof ratio estimates,denotedby Amaxequalsn, the
numberof factorsor elementscomparedin A. However,withinconsistency(aij. ajk
-:f:.a;k), Amax>
n. In general,then,Amax
~ n (Saaty 1980),a propertythat is used to
obtaina measureof deviationfromconsistency,withan indexCJ:

Cl= Omax - n)l(n -1)
The value of CJis comparedwith its averagevalue for a randomlygenerated
reciprocalmatrix of the same size as A. The comparisonindicateswhetherthe
pairedcomparisonsare performedconsistentlyor randomly.
2. MicrosoftVisualC++providesbuilt-inclassesin the formof MicrosoftFoundation
Classes(MFCs) like CDialogand CfileDialog,whichfacilitateuser interfacewith
timelydevelopmentof new applications(MicrosoftVisualC++,version6.0).
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Readingbetween the Regulations:
Parking Requirements,Planners'
Perspectives,and Transit
RichardW.Willson
CaliforniaStatePolytechnicUniversity,
Pomona

Abstract
This article reports on local planers' perspectiveson metropolitanparking
requirements.Workplace
parkingrequirements,
whichare often in excessof demand,
influenceparkingpricing and urbanform. In turn, these affect transitdemandand
transitservicepotentials.Theseconnectionshave led researchersandpolicy-makers
to callfor changes,but theperspectivesof plannerswho createthe parkingrequirementsarenot wellunderstood.UsingsouthernCaliforniacitiesas a studyarea,a telephone surveyrevealedthat mostparkingrequirementsare drivenby concernsabout
trafficmitigation,spilloverparking,and risk avoidance.Thesefactors push parking
requirements
in thedirectionof oversupply.Thearticleproposesmethodsto reducethe
risk of changingparking requirementsand developsa typologyof approachesfor
change.Transitagencieswill benefitif theyplay a role in reforminglocalparking
requirements.

Introduction
Thisresearchprovidesinfonnationon planners'perspectiveson localparking requirements.It is intendedto helptransitagenciesand regionalauthorities
Vol.3, No. /, 2000
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workwithlocaljurisdictionsto developtransit-supportive
parkingrequirements.
Minimumparkingrequirementsfor workplaces,takenhereas office,manufacturing,warehouse,and medicalbuildings,havebeen a formula-driven
part of
standardplanningand zoningpractice,largelydisconnectedfrombroaderpolicy concerns.Parkingis suppliedaccordingto standardratiosestablishedin zoning ordinancesand guidelinesof the developmentindustry.Froma local perspective,a "good"projectprovidesa generoussupplyof parking,greatenough
to meetany foreseeablepeakdemand,and it providesparkingat no directcost
to tenantsor workers.Thesecircumstances
createsignificantchallengesfortransit, becausetheyare incentivesfor automobilecommuting.Excessparkingsupply generallyprecludesparkingpricing,and low-densitydevelopmentpatterns
maketransitservicemoreexpensiveto provideand lessconvenient.
Thistypicalapproachto workplaceparkinghas beenchallengedin the last
decade.Researchersfindthat the priceof parkingis positivelyrelatedto transit
use (Gillen 1977;Willsonand Shoup 1990;Willson1992a;Strathmanand
Dueker1996;Willson1997).Therelationshipbetweenparkingpriceand travel
demandis robustand consistent.For example,Willson(1992a)founda cross
elasticityof demandfor transitwithrespectto a $3 parkingchargeto be +0.41.
Researchersalso find that typicalminimumparkingrequirementsexceedmeasuredlevelsas wellas peakutilizationlevelsreportedin publicationssuchas the
Instituteof TransportationEngineer's(ITE's) ParkingGenerationHandbook
(Willson1992band 1995;Shoup1995;RegionalTransportation
Authority1998).
Parkingsupplypolicy,then, is an attractivetool for policy-makersconcernedwith transit,trafficcongestion,urbanform,and environmentalquality
(see, for example,Committeefor Studyon UrbanTransportationCongestion
Pricing1994).Federal"planningfactors"supportthe developmentof parking
strategies(Shaw 1997); significantly,more than half of 71 regional plans
reviewedin thatresearchaddressparking.Manyof thoseplanscall for parking
charges,parkingcash-out,or reductionsin parkingrequirements.
This activitysuggestsstronginterestin the reformof parkingstandards.
Yetparkingrequirementsare the domainof the localgovernmentsand are subject to their concerns.The processof reformingparkingrequirementsbegins
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with local zoning ordinances,real planners,and real problems.It involves
manystakeholders,includingplanners,the developmentcommunity,residents,
employers,and othergovernmentagencies.For the most part, transitagencies
have not been involved.This researchfocuseson plannersbecausethey draft
the ordinances,they direct attentionto problemsand opportunities,and they
know most about the stakeholderperspectives.Researchon planningimplementationshowsthat the politicalcommitmentof local governmentstaff has
an importantbearing on the success of state mandates(Berke and French
1994).Localplanners'attitudes,therefore,are an appropriatestartingpointfor
understandinglocalperspectiveson policy(see Baldassareet al. 1995).
Methodology
This researchprovidessurveyinformationabout workplaceparkingand
planners'attitudes.SouthernCaliforniais studiedbecauseof its size, the variety of city characteristics,and its role in influencingnationwidetrends.Despite
a reputationfor auto dependency,the region has a long history of traveldemandmanagementmandatesand significanttransitdevelopment.Mildneret
al. ( 1997)createa scoringsystemto indicatethe degreeto whichmetroareas'
parkingpoliciessupporttransit.Theyplacethe LosAngelesmetroin the middle of a groupof 20 metroareas,whichsuggeststhis studyprovidesfairlytypical results.In addition,parkingrequirementshave tendedto follownational
standards-only recentlyhave regionaldifferencesemergedin the contextof
livablecommunityinitiatives.
The research design is informedby the literaturefinding that parking
requirementsare often based on "rules of thumb"rather than actual parking
utilizationdata (Willson1995).A surveyobjective,therefore,was to systematically capture these rules of thumb. Surveyquestionsfocused on requirementsfor office,manufacturing,warehouse,and medicalbuildings.
A telephonesurveyalloweda largesamplesize and made it possibleto
followup on open-endedquestions.Open-endedquestionsprovideplanners'
thoughtsunbiasedby suggestedresponsecategories.The surveyorscontacted
all localjurisdictionsin southernCaliforniain the fall of 1995and completed
surveysfor 138of 150possiblelocaljurisdictions.The average 1990populaVol. 3, No. 1, 2000
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tionof the citiessurveyedis 85,255,so perspectivesfroma widerangeofjurisdictionsizesare included.{Theaveragepopulationis 59,458if the Cityof Los
Angelesis excluded.)Thesurveywasdirectedto planningdirectorsand senior
planningmanagerswho are familiarwith planningand parkingissues.The
respondentswereplanningdirectors/community
developmentdirectors(20%),
seniorplanners/planning
managers(30%), associate/assistant
planners(32%),
and others(17%).
Analysisof SurveyResponses
Theinterpretationof the surveyresultsusedknowledgegainedin a series
of parking managementdemonstrationprojects conductedin a variety of
southernCaliforniacitiesfrom 1996to 1998.Theseprojectswere conducted
underthe MobileSourceReductionProgramof the SouthCoastAir Quality
ManagementDistrict.Presentations,interviews,and focusgroupswith local
agenciesproducedinsightsintothe issuesandmotivationsof thoseinvolvedin
parkingpolicy.
Surveyquestionsaskedaboutfrequentworkplaceparkingissues,the rationalefor establishingminimumparkingrequirements,
the frequencywithwhich
requirementsare modified,and sourcesof informationaboutparkingdemand.
The surveyconcludedwith a seriesof questionsdesignedto identifyattitudes
that affectthe prospectsfor reformingminimumparkingrequirements.
WorkplaceParkingIssues

Table1 showsthat the mostcommonresponseto a questionaboutworkplaceparkingissueswas that therewere no importantissues.The next most
frequentresponsewas parkingundersupply.Takentogether,these responses
suggestthat callsto reduceexcessiveminimumparkingrequirementsmaynot
resonatein manylocalcommunities.
Theconcernwithworkplaceparkingundersupplyis surprisingsinceother
researchpointsto oversuppliesof parking.In reviewingcommentsmadeby
respondents,theseundersupplyissuesoccurredin olderareas,such as downtowns or areas with legal nonconforming
uses, areas where shifts in use or
intensityof use have occurred,and areas where differentuses competefor
parking(e.g.,beachparkingversusretailparking).Mostof theseconcernsperVol. 3, No. I, 2000
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Table1
WorkplaceParkinglssuesa
Question:What are the most important workplaceparking issues in your community?
Numberof TimesRanked
Ist, 2nd.or 3rd

Numberof Times
Ranked1st

No parkingissues

30

(20%)

30

( 26%)

Parkingundersupply
Detenniningappropriatenumberof spaces

27

(18%)

22

(19%)

16

(10%)

15

(13%)

Overspillintoneighborhoods
Land-useintensification
Other
Multipleunrankedanswers

15

(10%)

IO

(9%)

11

(7%)

8

(7%)

(35%)

27

(23%)

4

(3%)

54

NIA

·N=ll6.

tain to past developmentpatternsand/orparkingmanagement,not parkingfor
newprojects.
The remainingresponsesincludedeterminingthe appropriatenumberof
spaces, overspillissues, and land-useintensification.The "other" category
includesa wide varietyof responses,such as parkingspace size, circulation,
safety,convenience,cost, access/egress,handicapparking,and parkingoversupply.Onlythreerespondentsidentifiedparkingoversupplyas an issue.
The apparentsatisfactionwith workplaceparkingconditionsis further
indicatedin responsesto the question:"Do currentminimumparkingrequirements result in an appropriatelevel of parkingfor workplaces?"Using an
answerscale of "almostalways,""mostof the time," "about half the time,"
"sometimes,"and "seldom,"44 percentof respondentssaid "almostalways"
and 46 percentsaid "most of the time." Only 10 percentof the respondents
expresseddissatisfactionwiththeircurrentrequirements.
Twoissuesshouldbe notedin interpretingtheseresults.First,no respondent offeredevidencefrompostoccupancystudiesto backup their answer,so
theseratingsare basedon perceptions,notempiricalstudy.In a previousstudy,
the authornotedthat the impressiongainedin drivingby a site is that parking
utilizationis greaterthan that determinedin actualutilizationcounts(Willson
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1992b). Thisoccursbecausethemostvisiblespacesaregenerallythosethatare
the most highly utilized.In addition,responsequestionsare based on the
respondent'sjudgmentof"appropriate,"whichmayvaryfroma transitservice
or regionalperspectiveon that issue.
Rationalefor MinimumParkingRequirements

Understandingplanners' reasonsfor establishingmm1mumparking
requirementsprovidesa basisfordesigningeffectiveparkingreformprograms.
Table2 showsthatthe mostfrequentreasonfor establishingminimumparking
requirementsfor workplaceswas to "ensurean adequatenumberof spaces."
This tautologicalresponseindicatesthat manyplannersdo not articulatethe
publicobjectivesthat underliehaving"adequatespaces."
Otherresponsesincludeavoidingparkingspilloveronto adjacentstreets,
maintainingtrafficcirculation,and avoidingparkingspilloveronto adjacent
properties.The response"ensuringthe economicsuccessof the project"indicatesthat someplannersreplacethe developer'sjudgmentof marketfeasibility with their own, claiminga longerterm perspective.The "other"response
includesfactorssuchas consistencywithregionalandnationalstandards,landuse planningissues,safety,convenience,
and aesthetics.

'Table2
Rationalefor MinimumParkingRequlrementsa
Question: : Why does your jurisdiction establishminimumparking requirementsfor
workplaces?
Numberof TimesRanked
Ist, 2nd,or 3rd
Ensurean adequatenumberof spaces
Avoidspilloverparkingon localstreets
Maintaintrafficcirculation
Avoidspilloverparkingon adjacentproperties
Ensureeconomicsuccessof project
Other
Multipleunrankedanswers
0

65
50
21
14
4
18

(38%)
(29%)
(12%)
(8%)
(2%)
(11%)
NIA

Numberof Times
Ranked/st
52
31

(39%)
(23%)

9

(7%)

5
3
16
18

(4%)
(2%)
(12%)
(13%)

N = 134.
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Theseissuesdescribea problem-avoiding,
impact-mitigating
perspective.
Plannersfear that if a projectis undersuppliedwithparking,therewill be public problems(in neighborhoodsand increasedtraffic)or that the city may have
to provideadditionalparkingfacilities.This concernis valid when on-street
parkingis not properlyregulatedand/orpriced,althoughthereare manymethods for addressingthese potentialimpacts,such as parkingpermitprograms,
parking meters, access and/or pricing controls for off-street parking, and
enforcementof parkingregulations.If not resolvedthroughinnovativeprograms,the impactmitigationperspectivewill continueto dominateparking
policy.
Parkingrequirementscan act as an indirectform of densityand growth
control.In this study,the researchershypothesizedthat this wouldbe a hidden
agendafor minimumrequirements.Plannerswereasked:"Do minimumparking requirementshave the effect of limitingproject density (as opposedto
FAR,buildingcoverage,or setbackrequirements)?"The majorityof respondentssaidyes: 57 percentsaid"almostalways"or "mostof the time."Parking
requirements,therefore,fulfilldualfunctions-requiringthe provisionof parking and limitingdensity.If parkingrequirementslimitdensityto less than the
permittedFAR,they representa "hidden"FARpolicy.

Modification
of Requirements
Slightlymorethanhalf of the surveyrespondentshad revisedsomeaspect
of their workplaceparkingrequirementsin the last five years (52%,n = 133).
This is a sizableproportion,but the changesare not usuallycomprehensive
revisions.In a separate question,a smaller,but significant,proportionof
respondents(37%)had required,commissioned,
or conductedparkingdemand
or utilizationstudiesin the last five years.
Tounderstandwhetherparkingrequirementsare implementedas mandated in the code,respondentswereaskedif developerssoughtfourtypesof parking changes:(I) supplyingmorethan coderequirements,(2) reductionsbased
on shared parking,(3) reductionswithoutsharedparking,and (4) fulfilling
code requirementswith off-sitecovenants.Most respondentssaid that their
jurisdictionsdeal with all four categoriesof changeson some occasions.A
smallgroup(between3% and 14%,dependingon the typeof change)saidthey
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neverdeal with changes.The most frequentmodificationwas using off-site
covenants,followedby reductionsbasedon sharedparking.
Sourcesof Informationon ParkingDemand

Shoup(1995)criticizesplannersfor unscientificmethodsof determining
parkingrequirementsand their failureto recognizethe effect of price on
demand.Thesurveyresultssupporthis criticisms-theyindicatethatthe commonpracticeis to collectinformationon neighboringcities'parkingrequirements. This strategy is inexpensiveand avoids veering far from norms.
However,this is a faultystrategyif neighboringrequirementsare out of line
with actualparkingdemandcharacteristics.
Table3 summarizesthe information sourcesplannersuse.
Fifty-fivepercentof the respondentsconsultmorethanonetypeof information,so nearbycities'requirements
arenotthe onlyinfluences.Publications
by the ITE,AmericanPlanningAssociation(APA),and UrbanLandInstitute
(ULI) are commonlyused. Unfortunately,these sources usually provide
nationalaveragesthat may not be applicableto local conditions.Ratiosare
basedon measurements
of utilizationwhereparkingis usuallyfreeandtransit
Table3
Modificationof Requlrementsa
Question: What sources of informationdo you normallyuse to set minimum
requirementsfor workplaces?
Numberof TimesRanked
Ist, 2nd,or 3rd
Surveynearbycities
Instituteof Transportation
Engineershandbooks
American Planning Association/UrbanLand
Institutepublications
Commissionparkingstudies
Use currentstandards
Traffic~ngineer
Other
Don't know
Multipleunrankedanswers

Numberof Times
Ranked1st

82

(36%)

58

(45%)

46

(20%)

19

(15%)

26

(12%)

(7%)

8
7
7

(4%)

9
4

(3%)

6

(5%)
(1%)

44

(3%)
(3%)
(19%)

23

6

(3%)

6

(18%)
(5%)

3

(2%)

NIA

aN =129.
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serviceis limited.Withoutlocalstudies,plannershave little informationwith
whichto judge whethernationalaveragesare appropriate."Commissionparking studies"was an infrequentresponse,suggestingthat localparkingdemand
data are rarelyused in settingparkingrequirements.
The surveyalso asked plannersa series of questionsabout trends that
affectparkingdemand.The top responseswere ridesharing(20%)and transit
development(20%), suggestingsomeawarenessof the relationshipto transit
and othernonsingle-occupancy
vehiclemodes.Althoughplannersrecognized
that parkingrequirementsmightchangeas a resultof increasesin nonautomobile commuting,therewas littlerecognitionof the otherdirectionof causality;
namely,usingparkingpolicyto supportincreasesin transituse.Localplanners
preferto wait for moreextensivetransitservice,ratherthan changetheir policies in waysthat wouldsupportthe developmentof transitmarkets,and therefore leadto moreservice.

Attitudes
Planners'attitudeshelp explaintheirinvolvementin definingissues,initiatingpolicystudies,and implementinglocalparkingregulations.This does
not discountthe role that the city council,developers,communitygroups,
and other stakeholdershave on policy,but plannersshape how issues are
studied,presented,and adoptedas policy(Daltonand Burby 1994).The survey includedsix statementsto which respondentsindicated"strong agreement,""agreement,""neutrality,""disagreement,"or "strongdisagreement."
Table4 summarizesthe numberof responsesagreeingor disagreeingwith
the statements.
Thereis agreementthat parkingchargesreduceparkingdemand.This is
a significantshift from 10or 20 yearsago whenthe viewwas that commuters
woulddriveno matterwhatthe costof parking.However,manyplannersalso
see free parkingas a right of employment.Plannerswith this perspectiveare
not likely to support parking pricing or reductionsof minimumparking
requirementseven if they acknowledgethe potentialeffectivenessof these
policiesin reducingdemand.
Therewas significantagreementthatdevelopersshouldbe allowedto use
Vol. 3, No. 1, 2000
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Tobie4
SurveyResponses
to AttitudinalQuestions"
Agreeor
StronglyAgree

Disagreeor
StronglyDisagree

A. Parkingchargesreducethe levelof solo
drivingand parkingat a workplace

93

(69%)

30

(22%)

B. Developersshouldbe allowedto fulfill
someof theirparkingrequirementby using
underutilized
parkingin developments
that
are closeby

84

(62%)

32

(24%)

C. Freeparkingat workplacesis a rightof
employment

72

(53%)

34

(25%)

D. On-streetparkingshouldbe pricedto manage its use

64

(47%)

42

(31%)

E. Currentparkingpoliciesrequiredevelopers
to oversupplyparking

49

(36%)

63

(47%)

F. Developersshoulddeterminethe amountof
parkingto be providedin projects

14

(10%)

114

(84%)

N = 135.Note:Rowtotalsdo not sumto 135and percentsdo not totalto 100becausethey exclude
responsesof"neutral"or "don't know."

0

adjacentunderutilizedparking;manycitiesalreadypermitthis. This is a shift
fromthe viewthat parkingshouldbe consideredon a site-by-sitebasis.There
was partialagreementthat on-streetparkingshouldbe priced.This is significant becauseon-streetpricingis an effectivetool for avoidingspilloverparking fromoff-streetfacilities.
Plannersdisagreedwith the statementthat current policies require an
oversupplyof parking.Futurestudiescould focusmore specificallyon what
types of workplaceslack parkingbecauseother researchshows that office
buildingsare generallyoversuppliedwithparking.
Plannersstronglydisagreedwiththe statementthat developersshouldbe
allowedto determinethe supplyof parking.Surveyrespondentsdo not trust
developersto providethe correctamountof parkingeven thoughdevelopers
bearthe economicconsequencesof creatinga buildingthat doesnot meetmarket demandsfor parking.
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Prospectsfor Change
The survey findingspresent a challengefor policy-makersand transit
agencieswishing to encouragelocal governmentsto reform their parking
requirements.Many local plannersare satisfiedwith current requirements.
Somedisagreewiththe premiseof recentpolicyinitiatives.Theirperspectives
mightchange,however,if they learnmoreaboutthe unintendedconsequences
of excessiveparkingrequirementsand the availabilityof managementtools to
deal with specificparkingproblems.
The localplanner'sperspectivecouldbe lookedat in termsof a balancing
act betweenrequiringtoo littleparkingandrequiringtoo muchparking.Figure
1providesa diagramof thisbalancingact.Therisksof requiringtoo littleparking are perceivedmorestronglythan the risksof providingtoo muchparking.
Furthermore,the availabilityand effectivenessof parkingmanagementtechniquesfor addressingundersuppliedparkingare not well understood.Finally,
the risksof requiringtoo muchparkingare not prominentin localgovernment
priorities.
The challengein movingparkingpolicyforwardis reconcilingthe differencesin prioritiesamongthe partiesconcernedwithparking.Policy-makersat
the regional,state,and federallevelsthinkaboutparkingpolicyin the context
of transportation,environmentalquality,and urbanform.Theirreforminitiativescomefromthat tripartiteviewand supporttransitagencies'concernswith
efficienciesin serviceprovision,fiscalhealth,and an expandedridershipbase.
Localjurisdictions,on the other hand, think about impactmitigation,traffic
circulation,neighborhooddisruption,and economicdevelopment(see Kendig
1987;Reed 1984).
Status quo parking policiesdo addressmany local planners' concerns,
albeitin a way that exacerbatesproblemsat the regionalscale.For example,if
a city lowersdevelopmentdensitythroughexcessiveparkingrequirements,it
reducestotal developmentand trips generatedper square mile in that city.
Paradoxically,however,it mayincreaseregionalvehiclemilestraveled(VMT)
becauselower-densityregionsgenerallyhavegreaterautomobiledependence.
Transitservicebecomesmoredifficultto provide.The city that limitsdensity
mayalsoexperiencean increasein throughtraffic.This logic,however,is genVol. 3, No. 1, 2000
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•
•
•
•
•
•

On- and off-street parking
spillover
Trafficcongestion
Too much project density
Marketplacefailure
City responsibility for
problems
Might lead to parking
pricing

Risk of requiring insufficient
parking (these risks weigh heavily ;
strategies to minimize risks are not
considered)

•
•
•

Lost tax revenue
Too little project density
Poor urban design

•

Poorpedestr
ian
environment

•
•

IncreasedVMT
Difficult to providetransit
service

Risk of requiring excessive parkin g
(these risks are not well perce ived)

Figure 1. Statusquo in the parking requirement balancing act

erally not persuasive to local decision-makers. Therefore, local perspectives on
parking requirements must be addressed, and local problems must be solved
before progress will be made on local reform. The sections that follow discuss
three issues that must be addressed: risk, revenue and fiscal solvency,and education. The article concludes by presenting strategies for supportingparking
requirement reform efforts.
Risk

Current parking requirements reduce the risk of undersupplying parking,
which avoids creating a municipal responsibility for solving a potential parking problem. This risk can be minimized by adopting strategies for responding
to more intense futureuses of a development. Suchuses might lead to spillover
parking, for example, but residential pem,it parkingand off-street parkingcontrols can address that issue. Innovative development agreements can include
performance requirements for future propr;:rtyowners/tenants and require
remedies if parking spillover occurs. Finally, parlcingpricing and cash-out can
alter parkingdemand and shared-parkingstrategies can balance differences in
parkingdemandamong individual developments.
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Munldpal Concerns
aboutRevenueand RscalSolvency

It is an understatementto say that any policy that affectstax revenues
receivesgreatscrutiny.Parkingpoliciesthatare differentthanthe "norm"raise
concernsaboutcompetitivepositionswithneighboringcities.Regionalor subregionalcooperationon this issuecanreducethisrisk.Plannersalsowantparking regulationsthat are inexpensiveand simpleto administer.They may be
reluctantto adoptmorecomplexagreementprovisionsthat run with the land.
Paradoxically,
eventhoughplannersare veryconcernedwithrevenues,theydo
not appearto have linkedthat concernwith the effectthat excessiveparking
requirementshavein loweringdensity,and thereforeloweringtax revenues.
Needfor Education

Thereis a strongneedto educateplanners,planningcommissions,neighborhoods,businessgroups,developers,and lendersabout parkingpolicies.
Rulesof thumbhavebecomeingrained.Educationeffortsshouldchallengethe
notionthat extensivetransitserviceis a preconditionfor changesin localparking requirements.Researchshows, for example,that pricing strategiesto
reduceparkingdemandare successfuleven if extensivetransitserviceis not
available(Willson1997).Thesereductionsin parkingdemandare neededto
createa ridershipbase that will supportmoreextensivetransitservice.
Strategiesfor Reform
Plannersneedinformationon easilyadoptedand modifiedsets of parking
reformpolicies."Toolbox"-typedocuments,workshops,and incentivegrants
can gamerlocalsupportfor parkingstudies.Bringingstakeholderstogetheris
a time-consuming
but necessaryprocessof consideringnew parkingpolicies.
Regionalagencyand transitagencyfundingof localparkingutilizationstudies
andpolicydevelopmentcanmoveparkingissuesup on localgovernments'priority lists(MichaelR. KodamaPlanningConsultantet al. 1996).
There are differencesamongcity characteristicsand planners'attitudes
that affectthe type of strategyusedto modifyparkingrequirementsfor a specificcity.Populationdensityandattitudesaboutparkingchargesprovidea useful way of organizingthe differentcircumstances.Table5 groupsthe sample
citiesin a two-by-twomatrix,witheachquadrantshowingthe numberof cities
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fromthe studysample.The quadrantslabeled"highdensity"are citieswith a
populationdensitygreaterthan the 66thpercentile(6,812personsper square
mile).The quadrantslabeled"conservative"
are citieswhoseplannersindicated "stronglyagree"or "agree"withthe statementthatfreeparkingis a rightof
employment.
Thetext in eachquadrantsuggestshigh-potential
strategiesand key argumentsfor initiatingparkingrequirementreformin eachcontext,assumingthat
a publicagency(usuallythe city)is takingthe lead.Thestrategiesusedin any
particularcitymustbe carefullytailoredto localconditions,of course,so local
studiesandpolicyprocessesshouldbe carriedout.All scenariosshouldinclude
educationactivitiesthat increasestakeholderawarenessof the opportunitycost
of statusquo parkingpolicies.
The populationdensitydistinctionrelatesto the cost of land and parking
facilities.The higherdensitythe city,the morelikelythat pricingcan be used
as a managementtool and that cost-drivenprivateinterestsin reformingparking requirementswill emerge.The conservative/progressive
distinctionhas a
bearingon the degreeto whichargumentsfor parkingreformcan be basedon
linkagesto broad communitydevelopmentstrategies.For cities that have a
conservativeapproachto parking,the strongestargumentsrelateto efficiency
of land utilizationand avoidingthe wastefulnessof excessiveparking.For
citiesthat haveprogressiveviewson parking,the sameargumentshavemerit,
but additionalargumentsaboutreducingautomobiledependenceand achieving sustainablelanduse and communitydevelopmentmaybe effective.
Thereformof minimumparkingrequirementsis needed,indeedoverdue,
if the land-use and transportationgoals of regional agencies and transit
providersare to be achieved.Transitprovidersface a great challengeif they
mustcompetewithfreeparkingandprovideservicein low-densityareasdominatedby surfaceparkinglots.Regardlessof the logicof the case for changes
in parkingrequirements,however,proposalsmustaddressthe issuesthat matter mostto localgovernments,suchas trafficmitigation,spilloverparking,and
risk avoidance.
The developmentcommunitymayleadeffortsto reformparkingrequirementsin high-density,high-costareas,but localgovernmentsin all types of
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Tobie5
Suggested ParkingPolleyApproaches,by CityCharacteristics
Attitude toward Parking Pricing
...•---Progressive

------------

Conservative----.-.~

Quadrant1: LowDensity,Progressive
Quadrant2: LowDensity,Conservative
n :a:49
(n ""44)
Transitioningto a priced environment
Land-useefficiencyandparkingmanagement

t

Strategies

.

~
0

--.1

..
.

Reviselocalordinancesto requirea parking levelequalto averagedemand;use
sharedparkingto addresslanduseswith
highparkingdemand.
Priceon-streetparking.
Createurbandesignguidelinesthat facilitate sharedparking.
Developland-useand transportation
plans
for the transitionto higherdensitycommunity and a pricedparkingenvironment.

Strategies

• Reviselocalordinancesto requirea parking levelequalto peakdemandfor specific
landuses.
• Implementon-streetparkingrestrictionsto
limitspilloverparking(timelimitsand
meters).
• Monitorparkingutilizationin key districts.
• Developsite-specificshared-parking
programs.

Key arguments:identifytax revenueforgone when
• Key arguments:linkparkingpolicy to environmen- excessiveparkingrequirementslowerdensityof
de,•elopment;
emphasizeefficiencyissues.
ta/ and communitydevelopmentgoals.

-~
~

Quadrant3: HighDensity,Conservative
Quadrant4: HighDensity,Progressive
n=23
n =22
Marketsand agreementsreplaceregulation Sophisticateddevelopmentregulationand
parkingmanagement
Strategies

c:i

a'

~

.~

::r:

i

Strategies
• Loweror eliminateminimumparking
requirements;use developmentagreements Reviselocalordinancesto requirea parkwithperformanceclausesto addressparking levelequalto peakdemandfor specific
ing issues.
landuses.
Priceon-streetparking.
• Facilitateshared-parking
arrangements
betweenpropertyowners.
Developsite-specificand districtwide
• Priceon-streetparking.
shared-parking
arrangements.
• Engageprivatesectorinterestand initiative Createdevelopmentagreementprovisions
in supplyingand managingparking.
that requirepropertyownersto remedy
• Formparkingdistrictsto use and manage
parkingdeficiencies.
sharedpoolsof parking.
Key arguments:as above,plus emphasizethe links
betweenparkingpolicy and transituse, loweringof
developmentcosts,environmentaland community
developmentgoals. Makepart of SmartGrowth/I
ivable communityagenda.
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circumstanceswill needencouragement
and supportif theyare to developthe
next generationof local parkingrequirementsand policies.Transitagencies
can play an importantrole in supportingthat activity.They may supportthe
effortsof transportationmanagementorganizations,
regionalentities,or cities,
or they may undertakesuch initiativeson their own.Althoughmany transit
plannershave been concernedabouttheseissuesfor decades,takinga more
proactiverolein parkingpolicyrequiresa paradigmshiftamongmanagersand
their boards.This broadeningof perspective,from concernwith serviceand
operationsto concernwith the land-useand transportationconditionsthat
affectthe marketfor transit,can yieldgreatbenefitsfor transit.
Linkingparkingrequirementsto transitpolicyis an effectiveway of harnessingsomeof the currentinterestin SmartGrowth/livable
communityconcepts.Withbroad support,hopefullythe next generationof parkingrequirementswill be set in a broaderframeworkthat reflectsland-use,community
development,
environmental,
andtransportation
goals.Transit-friendly
parking
requirementsare longoverdue.
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